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junior in thero· 
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from Springfield, 











Rolling Salukis ready to do battle 







Saturday at t:1e 
Re<reation 








Team hopes to avenge 
last year's playoff loss. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
ll-\11.Y Em-r1H~ RU\ 11\Tl.R 
Ki Yun !,;lys what he rememhcrs 
mo,t about the Rolling Salukis' early 
exit from l,l,t vcar·s N:uional 
\\'h1..-clchair ltt,kcihall ,\,"x:iation 
playoffs. i, how he cried after hi, 
team's only game. 
"I jtl\l wept," he !,aid. 
"I hx1ked up :111d \:IW the scnre at 
the end of the game. and I cried." 
As Yun and other mcmhcrs of the 
team sat counsidc Sundav :11 the 
National lntcn:ollcgiale Wi1cekhair 
Ba,kcthall champinn,hip at the 
Recreation Center. thcv ren1..-ctcd on 
la,t year's playoff, ami mentally pre-
p;m:d for a chance tin Saturtlay to 
avenge their lo\S. 
l\lcanwhile. the University of 
Tl!xa., ;11 Arlington and the University 
of Wisconsin at Whitcwatl!r. teams 
from another wh1..-clchair basketball 
conference. hattkd on the court. 
SIUC's wheelchair haskcthall 
team will do some battling of it, own 
Saturtlay. 
TI1e team ha,; ;111 added tx,ost of a 
17-6 !>C,l\llll. including a victory over 
the Fighting Illini team for the fiN 
time in 211 years. 
TI1c last time the Salukis heat the 
Fighting Illini wa, in 19n. when 
SIUC captured the fir..t National 
Intercollegiate Wheelchair Ba.\ket• 
hall Champinn,hip. 
The team :1lso has nn its repertoire 
the dcl. ~~ of the Charlotte lfomel\, a 
No. 2 11Jtionally r.mkl-d wh1..-ckhair 
te:un. 
TI1erc arc about '.!00 b,tskcthall 
wheelchair teams in the counlry. 
Yun. a junior in accounting and 
finance from Colorado Springs. 
Colo .. said la.,1 year's tears during the 
sectionals were the result of his over-
confidence .ibout that first playoff 
game. 
llowc\·cr. Rich Swanson, one of 
the captains of the ti:am. \:lid 1hc tear.; 
were the result of the team's over-
confidence alxmt the entire playoffs. 
He said the team's accomplishment, 
this year almost placed it on the same 
dcstructi\'c path. 
"La.,t yc,rr. we wen: really cocky." 
hc!,;lid. 
"Well. we got upset. TI1is year I 
saw the same thing almost happening 
again. I said. 'Let's stop looking 
beyond the team we play on 
~ ,;urtlay. We have to coni:cnlrate on 
the game caming up .... 
Struggling to make his voice 
heanJ lWer the clanks and cla.,hcs of 
whl-cls on the coun. Rolling Salukis 
MVP David William., said the team 
follow1..-d Swanson's advice. 
"Now we know how to prepare 
better and what to e,tpect." said 
Williams. a junior in therapeutic 
recreation from Springfield. Mo. 
"La.,t year. we did go into the. play: 
offs m·crconfidcnt." 
As thc eight-members of the 
Rolling Salukis watched the Texa, 
Shorthorns douse their coach with 
bottled water in celebration aflcr 
~EE READY, !'AGE 7 
Registration ends today 
ON DEADLINE: 
Residents need two 
forms of ID to 
register to vote. 
JENNIFER .CAMDEN 
DE Pnum:s Et>IWR 
Today is the deadline for 
Carbondale residents to reg• 
istcr to mtc in the April I 
Carbondale · City Council 
elections. Ci1y Clerk Janel 
Vaught says. 
Vote~ need two fomts of 
identification to regbtcr 10 
\'olc or file :i change-of• 
address fom1, one of which 
includes their current 
Carbondale addresses. 
TI1e county clerk must 
have \'olcrs' current addrcss-
! ··-?;.J: ' Council ~ti~ ·. Clly i,~·~' Elections 
cs on file for them to legally 
be reghtered to \'ote. 
According to the city 
clerk's office, documents 
.,uch a.s lca\Cs, ch1..-cklxl!lks, 
utility bills. personal ktters 
or letters from SIUC or John 
A. Logan College may be 
U\l.-d to pmve rntcr.. live at 
their current :u.ldres.<.es. 
Voters may register or file 
a changc-of-addre.,s fom1 in 
the city clerk's office at Ci1y 
Jlall. :oo S. Illinois A\'c., or 
in the i.ounty clerk's office :ti 
the Jackson County 
Courthou\C in Murphy,lx,m. 
Voters' rcgistr..llion cards 
will arrive :ti voters• local 
:u.ldrcs.,;cs within two lo Ihm: 
week.~. 
. JOHN LECHtEN · ·· Poll~ ·.srud the_ ~pcct ~~- u~ncd 
' DAILY EmrrtAN REroRTTR . · · ·and_ escaped froin the ~taurant, despite 
. . . . · . · · · : .. • nnempts by the employee to hold the sus-
A prcgn:mt employee of Taco John_'s ," peel by_hisji,ckct · •,. >. :_; , ,~ .. · -.··. 
allegedly wa.~struck in the stomach byan •,.,· ,·The. 21-ycnr-old employee, who is n 
unkno,,m man attempting 10 rob the b!L~i- ;. Jew. month.\·• pregnant. .said she · \i.'llS · 
ncss Saturday, Cnrbondnlc PoHcc; said. -· ·. . punched in the stomach by_the man. Police 
, Police !laid . that n . man· entered the - said the woman refused medical treatment· · 
·• -~ur:int at 4~ p.m.:,Jeancd m·er the'.; _ · Police• said they do . noUmow how 
. counter nnd began . taking money from a . : much wa.\ taken from the register, nnd they 
register. · . . ', ·. . _-'.. : .. · . : are no( rc!Cll.\ing n description of the: !>11S• 
t" ·· "He found the: keys on the counter next·, peel al this time. ·' ,i· :·.:, ', ~ :r .... : . · · · .. 
· to the register and used them to gain ~~~ ·· .. ,. ·" If rurested, police said the suspect faces 
to the rcgistcr." said Jennifer Dusch. man• . a robbery charge. ruthcr than a charge of 
ager ofTaco John'S: 310 E. Walnut SL_ : -'.•.' theft because he reportedly IL'iCd force. 
. -~ :,.·. ·--~, ;·.··. --.. ~.:\->,:-;:·_~~-~--'.:·~:::.:;~ .. ·?~!~~~:. :~:·-~ .. ·~_-. ·>-~ ~-r'~- -_ .. ~,; ~-\__·~~ 








lf readers spot an cmlr in a new, aniclc. they can contact the 
/Jai(1· E!i.\Plitm At-curacy Desi. at 536-331 I. extension 233 or 228. 
lhllJ ftll'TH\ Southern Illinois University at carbondale 
TheDaJ,,Eg,p<a, ;,iJ:1,,l,,,dManday~fr>dard..n,gfw.l:il.....!'f""9 .......... <M 
....,,.,_ ...... d,nng ... ___ ..,,.0'""9""""'°"'.....i ..... ....i.,byJh. 
s,..i.,..,oolSeuf-nllnoi>Un......,.o1~ 
F .. Jih>r Jn,Cl-urf: Brian T. Sunon 
..;. ..... ~urc- EJ1Tor: &n.!r.a Hc-lmN 
" .... ,cr,mmu. Edr!tlt: Clud. AnJnw"fl 
r-.:r'\I., E..1111•: C)nthi.a Shtth 
'f""" F..!110<, Mkhul l).FnrJ 
11-.."'•' Llnor: Cur1h K. Bi.,u.i 
l ;r.~r< n EJmv: Jtff Sinnt-o 
c·.m1pt" Uft. EJ1rc..-: Ann('ftt• Rat, 
r. ht,.,u1 P.ace -C.~EJm...-: Emily I'riJJ,-
Ll1h1'ul J'.i:;."t' C..1-EJ1r11?: Slu,..,nn.1 
D<>n1wan 
rnll'(',1olfUIN~ff. 
(~rn1 t...t..n..-cn-: R,~ Jan-, 
1Un.a~ FJnnr. Lanu Sf"N"tt 
1'1--rL., AJ M.an.-,crr. Shn-ri Killion 
1:t.",i=I "J M.,,.<=J<fl G....,. 
f't,..,J,~ru,n M.1N£'d': EJ l>drautrn 
A,1,.u•m1 Tr:TI UL l\ay La•1TTKr 
,\.S"'r•••"'l't-.;,tJ1rrSJ-,.i.all~: 1'dl,-·11x,m.a, 
An..;'Int('rt;unmmt Ed1h-.r. l..i'-l P~un 
J\.,..::n t•,11~: Trn,v llo1'an 
ro11t1~, EJ1til'f: JmnifM' CamJm 
~ru.knr AJ !,.bsul,."['r: Nn~ Ta11or 
0.l'l-1o1r""11: S..r:a.h No~-..J.. 
:.inJ Ancrl.1 J..-. h 
AJ Pw,Ju,u,,o· l..mJon \\itlU.rm 
C'm.:ulua,n· Gr~1ri,- 5'.··011 
A .. ~tj.fanr rri..,Jt.,n,-, :-.bn..~r: ,-till" 
GH~l-:a.:h an.l ].av Vcru·Uoui 
FRINTEDWIH, 
SOYINK 
Do,!,- Egyphen (US?S 1692:WJ is p,b~.i-J by So.,,h,m IILnoi, Unr,,,n;ty. ci!,a,, 
o~;,, ,!., C.,.,,.,,...;artiau Build,ng c, So.b,m lll.n:>i, ~'>' ot Corhondolo, 
Cortx>ndole, II 6290l. lh:ne[618J 536-3311; lax (6181 .453-1992. Donald 
~.... ts.de/!,,..-. 
Mc,! .,bcripbons ore $75 c )"Cl' o, $48 50 lor ,.,_ mon"1. wi,h;n h Uruted 
S•O'>s ond $195 a )'l'O' « $115 50 lor .i, ,,..,,...i,,;,, oll lore.g, cou,lriM 
Po,,mo...,, Send oll chonge, cl odd,.,, to Do,ly Egyp>ian, Sc.t:!-cm lllrnc,;s 




Dlm.1.ar itrm:1- b l"'-O 
ruH:k:.t.tlnn ih1, 0Cfllf't' 
lhC' nTnl. TI,c jirm 
muu inr!n.it- timt, d.J.tr. 
r)M"t,.&.lmiu..fonn"'t 
.inJ "f"..i!Wrurth("MTnt 
anJ 1hc- n.anr .mJ rhn:n,• 
•nf 1hr rt"f'klll 'l.t1hnittin: 
du· iltm. hrmi ,l,,"MJ\J 
ht- Jdh'ttN or m.ailnl t., 
the ll.1ily EortUr, 
Nr,,rt,m1.'ltt. 
Communka1ion1 
D,uilJi~ llomn 1247. 
Allcalrn.L,rilmualM1 
'rt""'' on rh< JJE Wd, 
f"lt.""· No ~lmla:r infl~ .. 
matit,n ""ill he t.1lm 
tnTT 1hr rlwmr. 
Police 
TODAY 
• Library Alfan - 'Si!vcrf'bttcr 
Dotob:oos" Seminar, Morch A, 9 lo 
10 o.m., Norris ubrory Room 103D. 
Conlod the Unclergroducr.c Desk ct 
453-2818. 
• Solulc:i Voli.i!B!r Corps - Volun!ccrs · 
nce:led lo ouisl instrudor & children 
in •I.oak ot /-k, I'm o Star,• coch 
Tuesday untilMorth 25, 10.15 lo 11 
o.m., UFE Community Ccnlcr. Conlocl 
Soro ct 5A9·A222. 
~~r::n~~;,~. 
dents, fM!f"/ TUCSOO)', 11:30 o.m. lo 
lp.m., 825 W, Mill St. Conlocl l.orc!1o 
ol.457-2899. 
• Leoguc cf Women Voters cl 
Joooon County, lunch program with 
Jockson County Clerk, Irene Conlon, 
sp:xiking obovl "Yoor .loooon County 
Tax Bill; Morch A, 11:30 o.n1., 
Miuissii:pi Flywoy. 
• Campaign Fer Better Health Care 
mooling, Morch A, 12 lo 2 p.m., 
So.fthcm Illinois Center for · 
l~cndcnt living, 100 N. Glenview 
Drive. Conto:t Mork ot .457-3318. 
• UOC'Jr)' Alfan - 'Powcrpoint· 
Seminar, Morch A, I lo 3 p.m., Morris 
library Room 1030. Conlocl !!>c 
Unclergrcxluote Deslc ot .4.53-2818. 
• Ccnlet' for English as a Second 
language (CESij End-of-Tenn E>chibit, 
student pro;ects, writing, & poolry 
reading, Morch 4, 1 lo 3 p.m., 
Student Ccnrer Ballroom B. Conlocl 
Lynne ol 536·6537. 
• Society of Professional JclKOOlists -
Poul Simon ~l:ing on the medic 
and notional =gc, Morch 4, A 
p.m., Communicotions 1032. Contoct 
Travis ot 5.49-7172. 
• University Career Services - Explore 
A Career Wrth The Ga,cmmcnt, 
Morch 4, 5 p.m~ l.awson 13 l. 
Contact UCS ct 453-2391. 
• lnlcmcmonol Students & Scholars -
Tax Seminar, Morch 4, 5 to 7 p.m., 
lowson 151. Conlod Masoud ct 453· 
UNIVERSITY 
• Sometime between Friday night and 
Soturdoy morning in lo! I 06 noor 
South Woll Strcc1, the ~res on five 
vehicles were sloJicd. Total domc,aes 
577 4. Plcose Bring Tax Forms, cr,oil· 
able ot ISS, wilh ;'OU to the ~ram. 
• HRSA - All You Con Eat Spaghetti 
Dlnner, ,';\arch 4, 5:30 lo 8:30 p.m., 
Quigley 119, S5, Public Welcome. 
Contoct Mike ot A57-'2D7A. 
• Deportment of Speech 
Commi.iicahOn - Auditions for ·p-,gs 
in Hcovcn" from the no,el bt B-:irboro 
Kin~,. odoped and dircdcdbt 
NottlOn S1ucl<y, Morch A, 6 p.m., 
tJcinou lhcotrc. Conlod Jock cl A53 · 
:1291. 
~t~k~!1;'"M~f~~,:io1 
Meeting, T~. 6 to 8 p.m. Coll 
453-5714 for more informotion. 
• SRJ.EOU meeting with goos! S,."COkcr 
Koren Bc:iz en Sconable Resume, 
Norch 4, 6 p.m., Communications 
IO'lfJ. Conbcl Nora ot 529·5104 or 
sec http://www.siu.edu/-sui.cdu. 
• Voims of lnspirotion Gospel Choir 
seeking now membcD ond musicians, 
coch Tuesday & Thursday, 6:30 lo 
8:30 p.m., Altgcld 2A8. Conlocl Brion 
al 5.49-9251. 
• Blocks In Communication Alliance -
gcnerol meeting for sludents in!crestcd 
and majoring in communiallion fields, 
~~ ~~lcrju~ ~/ 
2495. 
• Soluki Sucmss Series, •Ha,,, lo 
Make Your SIUC C.Orccr o Sucxcu· -
Coping With Diversity, Morch 4, 7 lo 
9 p.m., Grinnell Holl. Conlod .4.53· 
1030 for deloils. 
• PPA meeting - Guest ~ker Dr. 
Quincy Scott, Ostoopothic Surgeon, 
,';\arch A, 7 p.m., Ufe Science Ill 
Auditorium. Contod Christie ot 5.49· 
9300. 
• Library Affairs - 'Introduction lo 
WWW using Nel=pe" Seminar, 
Morch 4, 7 lo 8 p.m., Morris loory 
Room 103D. Cooled the 
. Undcrgrcxluote Desk a! 453·2818. 
• Soluki ~ Agency mcetmg 
- New members wefcomc, cve,y 
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Communicotions 
12.ul. Conbcl Brion ot 536·7 613. 
were estimotcd ol more than S500. 
There ore no $lisped!. 




• Cyding di.a, rroecting to di=ss the 
race on Morch 8 & 9 in Corbondok,, 
Morch 4, /3 p.m., Rec Ccnler Upstoin 
(o,,lod J.,remioh ot 549-5627 if you 
wont more inlormotion or would til:e 
lo register for the rocc or slop bt 
Corbondok, Cyde at 303 5. lllir,oi$ 
Ave. 
UPCOMING 
• Orthodox Christian F~lowship 
noon day prayer y,,rvire, Morch 5, 
:,oon, WcJey Foundo1;,,,, next to 
Quigley. Contact David at 453-2.!61. 
• Pi Sigma Alpha Brown Bog Lunch 
with guest !.pCOker Dr. Albert Melone, 
Presioo~t of FOOJl!y Senate, Morch 5, 
noon, Student Ccnlcr Ohio Room. 
Contact Marvin ot 453-3190. 
• Women's Services • •Rcc:,,ery from 
V,olcna,," support group for "WOmen 
survr,ars of physical & sexuo! ououh, 
e,cry Wcdncmy, A to 5:30 p.m., 
Woody Holl B·2M. Con!od Lceno ct 
453-3655. 
• Africon-Americon Men & Women's 
Discussion Group mooing, e,cry 
Wednesday, A lo 5:30 p.m .• Student 
Cenlcr Thebes Room. Contoct Nila o! 
4.53-3655. 
• Women's Services - Women's Self-
Eslecm Group, e,ery Wednesday, A 
to 5:30 p.m., WOOO'/ Holl B245. 
Conlocl Nita ot 453-3655. 
·• Library Affon - •Fi~I Search" 
Seminar, Morch 5, 4 lo 5 p.m., 
Morris library Room 103D. Contoct 
the Undcrgrcxluotc Desk ot 453-
2818. 
• University Career Services -
Gaining The Experience Advantage: 
Internships, Extemships, Summer Jobs 
ond Other Ways of Gaining 
&pericncc, Morch 5, 5 p.m., l.awson 
131. Conlod UCS cl 453-2391. 
•·College Dcmocrots mec!ing, Morch 
5, 5 p.m., Ouotros. Conlod Hamilton 
o!351-1568. 
•' College Republ.:ons meeting, 
March 5, 5 p.m., Student Center Ohio 
Room. Contoc1 Andy at 351-9798. 
J,-
responded lo o fire alarm ot Moe 
Smith. Someone on thi! eighth floor 
activated the alarm. A second olorm 
was then odivoied on the first Roor 
by someone leaving the building, 
There ore no suspects. 
Proudly Sponsors Intramural Sports At 





SIGN UP TODAY 
* * 
Stop by the IM/Rec dept. and receive 
$9 in FREE 1-800-COLLECtcalls· . 
/~ 
® 
ENTRIES DUE: · 
,february 24th - March 17th 
February 24th - March 18 










Scott Fried, an 
AIDS educator and 
motivational 
speaker, talks in 
the Student Center 
Sunday about 
living with AIDS. 
PHoros IJy 
KolMTTA E. SPf.HO.R/ 
D.111\· E1:1r11.,n 




offers free tax assistance 
Free tax help is available tonight at the 
Student Center through the Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance progr.im from 
Beta Alpha Psi, SIUC's chapter of the 
national accounting fraternity. 
1l1e program offers ta,'I( fonn a.,sistancc 
for people with low incomes. 
People attending arc a.,ked to bring 
their W-2 ta., fom1s. and if they have 
children. their children's Social Security 
numbers. . . 
1l1e lir.;t clinic is from 5 to 7 tonight in 
Student Center Activity Room C. The 
clinics continue at the Student Ccr.ler and 
other Carbondale l01..1lions through April. 
CARBONDALE 
Deadline to drop a course 
approaching in two weeks. 
SIUC student, who want to dmp a 16-
wcek cla.,s need to do so by ~larch 17. To 
dmp a cla.,s. a student needs to fill oul a 
drop-request fom1 and tum it in to his or 
1 Blessing in disguise; 
her adviser. · 
Student, dropping a 16-wcck class will 
have a "W" appear on their transcript, 
instead of a grade. Student, will not be 
reimbursed for the cla.,scs they _drop. 
EMBRACE: Former actor 
shares his experience to help 
students accept AIDS. 
LA'KEISHA R. GRAY 
DAILY EmTTIA~ Rm.lRTIR 
Allhough the lopic of ~\IDS can bring 
about thoughts of sickne~~. death. homosexu-
ality and a deep n>0ll-d lc.:ling of sorrow. 
Sccu Fried savs the infection should be 
looked at a., a biessing in disguise. 
Visiting SlUC, Fried. an AIDS e_ducator 
and motivator. gave an AIDS awareness 
workshop S!!nday in the Student Center. 
Fried has starred on the soap opcr-J, 
"Guiding Light." a., an HIV-posiliw charac-
ter. This .ilso is his real life story. 
Bcc:IU!-1: he ha., lx"Cn living with HIV for 
nine years and two months. Fried said he 
wants 10 share his c.,pcrienccs and educate 
people about the virus and AIDS. 
During the workshop, he said lx-cau!>I! 
most people arc ignorant about AIDS. they 
have mi,;conccptions. 
While some of tho!-1: misconceptions a.re 
that the only people at risk arc homosexuals. 
intravenous (needle) drug users and hemo-
philiacs. Fried said this is not true. 
"For the most part. we arc wrong about our 
idea., ab.Jut AIDS," he said. "It's not who you 
arc or who you do it with. but it's your beha\'• 
ior anJ what you do. AIDS is not a group of 
at-risk people. We're all living with AIDS. It's 
in our live, and in our communities:· 
1l1mughou1 the workshop. Fried shared 
the facts about how AIDS can be contracted. 
lie said a person lx-comcs infecll-d once the 
virus enters the bloodstream either by way of 
needles. tr-Jnsfusion and contact with body 
lluids including semen. brea.,t milk. vaginal 
!-1:crctions and blood. 
lie offered a simple solution for people to 
understand exactly how 10 prevent infection. 
"Just a., people arc taught the alphab.:t and 
can thc11 learn to create words. there arc the 
ABC's of AIDS." he said. "Aflcr people 
become aware of the facts, then they can U!-1: 
the infonnation to establish what is safe and 
what is not." 
,\t the work.,hop. Fried engaged the audi-
ence in numerous activities helping them dis-
cover the positive a.,pects that come hand-in-
hand with AIDS. 
He presented a thn..-c-minutc video ~rnp-
book fca1uring 33 of his special friends who 
died of AIDS. An air of sadness w,t,hL-d over 
the audience a.~ they wa1d1L-d the faces appear 
and heard the voices. 
Bui ii wa., not victims Fried wanled to por-
. tray. nor did he want anyone to feel sympathy. 
He s:1id he wanted the audience to di~mer 






think about AIDS. I gel disca.,;c, sorrow and 
death." he said. "Through the experiences 
I've cnlk-cll-d. there is more to ii for me. and 
that is the possibility ot love. 
"1l1e idea of lea.ming and helping some-
one. And friendship. Mercy. 1l1c be.iuty and 
the pain. I'm nol saying AIDS is a gift. but it's 
an opportuni1y for love." 
To further help lhc- 18 participants in dis-
covering the blc.,sings of AIDS, Frk-d dividL-d 
the audience in groups of live and a.,ked 1hcm 
to write pocuy with titles ind;.iding "If I grow 
up" .ind "AIDS, Why arc You Herc'!' 
While the poems were read aloud. Fried 
softly !-1:rcnaded the audience with a song 
titled "We Li\'e on BorrowL-d limes." 
· Few dry eyes could be M."Cn throughout 1he 
rcxim. 
Another exercise required members of the 
audience to look at someone across the room 
long enough lo dc1em1ine the color of their 
eyes. While doing w. they were told to repeat. 
"I value life. I value my life. I value your life." 
The exercises wen: new ways to help bring 
humanity into the public's view about AIDS. 
~EE LIVING, PAOE 7 
Nation 
WASHINGTON 
Former CIA ~ent admits 
to spying for Russians 
Former CIA case officer Harold 
James Nicholson pleaded guihy 
Monday lo spying for the Russians and 
agreed to tell federal investigators whal 
secrcls he gave away and to tum over 
all his property to the government. 
Nicholson. 46. the highest-ranking 
CIA employee to be caughl spying. 
faces a maximum sentence of life in 
prison and a $250,000 line. But he 
could get as li1tle as 22 to 27 years if 
the government recommends that he 
get credit for cooper.iting with the CIA 
and FBI. U.S. District Judge James C. 
Cach.:ris said during the proceeding in 
Alexandria. Va. 
Nicholson said he gave the Russians 
;i secret CIA report on Chechyna and 
the identilics and duties of CIA case 
officers. 
Wants You! 
Reverend Matt Hale and members of The World 
Church Of The Creator will be appearing live 
Monday March· 10, 19'97 
11am in our Chicago studio. 
If you have something to say on this ~ssue and you'd like to be a 
guest or audience member at the show's taping: mr@AI.. 
Call 1-888-264-5375 




,\ fou t.\ a ,,_.o ,w.l ~l·t1r 
Lm· ,rrul,·111 ,nd ,,.;kr, .. 
,,f rh.· \X~,rll Churd, 




.\fou"." o/tini,m d•~·, 
nnr l1t.'L"t.'\'-'.Jnl'\' n·Jk•ff 
1hi11 o/ Ilk' IJ,uh 
E~".>flll,111. 
Leader of World Church' 
defends religion's views 
hope. lkfon: all of tho,.: \I hn haw wriu.:n 
ktt.:rs in r.:spons.: 10 lh.: Daily Egyplian's 
art id.: 1>11 our dum:h anti religion. 
Cr.:ati\'ily. p:11 lh.:ir m111 had., 1110 hard or 
'llli, is 1101 1he first time I ha\'C seen 1his 
p.,ychology in action. For }·ears I have 
lalketl In white people \\ ho say one thing 
puhlicly and another 
-----" -----.hing h.:hintl cltN:d tl,x,rs. 
l11is uml11uh1edly will 
The real difference continue in lhc fulUrc •. 
lllo nlkn. and h.:for.: 
, <lll, 1hc r.:ad.:rs of the 
[JE. gi\'c th.:m rnultipl.: 
brownie poinls for 1hdr 
"heroic" slant:.: :1l!;1inst 
we 'b ii higols.'' thcr.: 
;1n: a few 1hings you 
mighl consider. 
hut wha1 I hope is 1ha1 
between myself while pe11plc will n:gain 
and those Wh.lte the guts they once had 
I \\ ill :1tldr.:ss hu1h 
groups in thi, letter. 
anti ~•Y what they lmly 
students who th ink. 
I lx•lievc that as the 
l11e n:;1I tliff.:n:nc.: 
h.:1wcc11 mysdf anti 
thns.: ,1 hite students 
consider themselves rncial situalion in 1hi~ 
n:11i1,n worsens (i.e. the 
in opposition to \\hire (X>pulation shrinks 
11 ho cnnsi1kr thcrn-
schc., in nppo,itinn to 
our cau,c i, thal I am 
fully hunesl ;111u op.:n 
alx1u1 my r.1cism 11hilc 
,·ou are not. 
Our cause ·,s that I rcrcc111;1ge-wise1. i• is inc\'ilahle that the,· will 
am fully honest and put inlu words \\l{a1 i, 
b 
;1lrcady ,m 1heir mind, In 
Open a OUt my sllr\'i1·e. 
• h"I Blacks n:;11i1.ctl 1his in 
• I do11·1 make anv 
hones alxml my picfcr-
cnce for white people in 
all thinl!s al all limes 
raCISm W I e you 1he 1950, anti '60s -
a re not• thal for their intcrcsls Ill 
h.: ;11lvancetl. 1hcy h;1J to 
anti all,~w people 111 agrcc or tlisagn:c with 
me a, the\' d11x1sc. 
You. on the olhcr hand. ;ire just ;1s r.icisl 
as 111.: hul ch1x1se 111 hide it or use code 
words to express ii. 
What really lx11hers you is not lhal I 
h.:lievc as I do. hul lh;ll I have lhc guts to 
say it. for ii n:\'cals your uwn cow:1rtlicc. 
II bothers you. lhat I ha\'C 1hc gms lo 
speak my mind while you arc :1fr.1itl 10. 
l11is is why hlacks anti other 11011-
whitcs gencr.illy accept our view, more 
than our own while pe11plc. 
Whites know lhat if they annnuncc their 
h.:liefs. 1hey will ha\'e 1111 choice hut to 
take action on behalf of them - some-
thing they an: gcncr.illy alr.1id Ill do. 
l11is applies panicularly Ill Brian 
Roh.:ns. a law slud:.:nl with whom I have 
never had a co11\'ers;1tion hut wh11 is quick 
111 ;mack me lo the hurr.1hs of those in lhc 
peanut gallery. 
I am sure 1lm1 he had much sa1isfac1ion 
in insulting me. insulting my posilion in 
the church anti insulting lhe 1hou,:111ds of 
our members. 
I am 11111 surprised. . 
11mugh law ,111Jcnts may h.: highi.:r on 
the ladder of intclkctual :u:hie, emcnl. 
they tlon·1 h;1,·c ,my 11111n: gut, than 1he 
nc;,.t person. 
l'erhap, Robcr1' will ,omctimc in the 
future summon the gu!, 111 mcet ml· face 
llJ fal:e to tli.,cu,s the r.ici,11 iswc. We can 
advance lhem. Whites 
untl1111h1ctlly will come to rccogni,e 1his 
as well. Like it or 1101. 1hc \\'orltl Church 
of 1he Crcalor is hen:. ii is here to stay 
:11111 is growing. 
llte DE had a 1hny 111 prinl this foci. 
Whether you ;1gn:c with some of the 
tenet, of our religion. CrL·ali\'ily. do,:., 11111 
make the fact of our existcncc :mv less. 
nor have you :1 right to deny that· 
Cre;11ivi1y is a religion :my more than I 
have the right to deny 1h:11 Chri,tianily is 
a religion. 
Many religions :1n: in lhe beginning ot 
their c.,i,1encc mock.:d. univ h> later win 
1hc hearts :mt! minds of the ·11111lti111J.:s. 
and I b.:lie\'c lhJt this will h.: no le\s tmc 
of Cre;11ivit\'. 
I always i,avc h.:lic\'ctl in a frcc 
c;,.changc of ideas. anti :11 1his poim I wish 
to dmllcngc all thll,e of my rm:c who 
daim Ill dis:1l!rcc with me to sil dim n :111d 
1;1lk with mc.' 
Rath.:r lhan gossip alx1111 me (as :1 num-
b,.:r of the "objccth·c" law ,111<l.:nls do). 
cont:1s·1 me. ;11111 we will 1alk face lo face. 
In ra~t. b.:tter yct. I would like Ill chal-
lcngc 1he 11rgani1;11ions on campus Ill 
spon,or a Rev. :\tau llalc 11ue,tinn-:111d-
ans\\ l'r timun. al which tim.: I will :IIIS\\er 
:my a111I :1ll 1111esti,111, alx111t Crcali\'ity :h 
\\ell a, ,1 h, I h:11c Cllme Ill adhere to 1his 
religion. 11.-thi, ~ampu, r.:all) hclievcs in 
"tli1crsi1y" ;111d a fr.-.: .:,.:hangc nf idea,. 
thcn let's ha\'c it. 
Tiu: Daily CfCl/>rian, the m«knr-nm neu·spapcr of 
SIUC, is commiucJ to b..~ni: a 1ru11cJ sourcc of neu·s, 
in/ormatiun, cmnmenwry and Jmhlic J11co11rsc. u hile 
hclJ>ing rca,lcn undcrmmJ rhc ismes affccring r~cir liws. 
Our Word 
Concentration 
Decentralizing student areas 
in city a good idea for plan 
STUDENTS i.lVING IN HIGH-DENSITY AREAS 
might breathe a sigh of relief if Carbond.alc's proposed 
comprehensive plan is adopted. 
This plan - a thick book of the city's development 
plan for the next 20 years- recommends that high-
density residential areas be decentralized or decrease 
the amount of people living in crowded student resi-
dential areas. 
THESE AREAS, WHICH ARE CONSIDERED 
R-3 zoning. have inadequate parking and crowded liv-
ing areas for students north of campus. Students in 
these areas find crowded streets and lawns and. some-
times. inadequate living spaces. The areas arc concen-
trated with student residents who have chosen to live 
off campus. 
Many times the high:density student living areas arc 
ransacked with trash. poor parking and crowded lawns. 
There arc more house parties in these areas. and some-
times the police patrol these areas on foot because of 
the im1dequate parking. 
THE CITY HAS A DIFFICULT TH\IE 
providing services to these areas - cleaning off icy 
streets. police support - and its residents. To many res-
idents. overcrowded streets and lesser city services arc 
a part of living in the areas close to campus. 
Specifically. the area betwecn'Main and Mill streets 
is recommended to decrease the allowable density by 
50 percent and lo scatter sll!. ''·· 'lt residential areas by re-
zoning other parts of Carbo.,.; ,le to help case the con-
centmtion in that particular area. 
INSTEAD ·OF .JUST ONE AREA BEING AT 
full or above the maximum dcnsitv. other areas would 
be made into high-dcnsiry areas I(; case overcrowding. 
Some may raise concerns about how those students will 
get to campus. but the plan also recommends increasing 
the number of Saluki Express bus routes. 
But these arc only rc'commendations in a first draft of 
the plan. This plan. which has been drafted after a year 
of research and community input. is the city's guide 
into the next century. 
RESIDENTS, INCLUDING STUDENTS, HAVE 
made recommendations to this plan. :md they still arc 
cncoumgcd to give feedback before the plan is modi-
fied and adopted. The main idea behind the plan is to 
make Carbondale a more ~ttractive place to live and to 
build. Decentralizing high-density ureas is a step 
toward a better city and saier, cleaner neighborhoods. 
"Our lford" represe11ts a come11s11s of the Daily 
Egyptia11 Editorial lloard. 
Ornrhcanl 
' "On a cost-per-credit-hour basis, our doctoral program 
is the least expensive among the four public uni\•ersi-
tics with hi:-tory Ph.D.s in Illinois. The supposed sav• 
~ngs ma~]e available by the demise of our Ph.D. arc 
illusory. 
David Wer/ich, 5/UC History Department chairman, 
on the relative expense of the University's doctoral 
program in history. · 
·~·· 
"\Ve'vc heard enough al'l<1,1t the issue from senators. 
The sllidcnts will dcciJi: this 'once. anll for all. It's in 
thL•ir hands." 
Jemal Powell, Undergraduate Student Government 
senator, on an upcoming referendum concerning 




I\.• \:1J,n1rr.:d m /\.~m en 
ti,'-• ('J.,.m.1f f'\tJ...\.' f."jl,"fT, 
l{,.,n1 124i. 
Campus server problems 
net frustration for writer 
(_",,n1mw14.·.1m•n\ 
B111Lhn~. t.·rr,-n 1/i.,1,U 
Iv 1,J,..11n11m ,ud J,.,.. 
/J~•-'1'4·,·,l..-\/1/,:11,-r, 
,m.· ,Hf,,/lYf ro ,.·d1tmi: 
,u.l111lllvlmur,·,l111 
3~l, Ulll,l,. l .. ,:rt .. 'T!I Jltr 
11 lu,,:h t\'rtiif,Won of 
,n,rfu rnhrJ, fdl1U1 ,r h: 
11.d,· 1111! l\dl 1': 
,,,J-/,Ji.\l. 
Dear Editor: 
What is ii wi1h lhc Dial-Up Acces~ 10 
1he SIU Scr\'er lately? How many olhcrs 
ha\'C allemplcd 10 logon wi1hin lhc l;1sl 
couple of days. only to connect :md 
then .... Nolhing? No response lo your 
<111el)' for e-mail. Nclscapc claims 1ha1 
h11p://www.,iu.cd11 doe,n·1 cxisl. 
Dail\'. I sit :11 home in front 11f 111, 
cnmpulcr. allcmpting to dial up. and gci-
1inl! 10 walch -t5J-J500 do ils imi1a1ion 
of.,\meric:1 Online -to lime, in a row 
heli1rc a <·onncclinn open, up for me. Yet 
lalcl\', I walch lhc 1irc,omc imilalion for 
.,o niimucs. cheer when I linallv mnnccl. 
onlv lo lind the ,crvcr is d<•,ul. · 
\\'hen ii', ,,h\'iou, thal 1hcrc i~ a pruh-
lcm with lhc server. whu is nntilkd 1ha1 
ii needs to he fhcd'? \\'hy can'11ho,c glo-
ri1111' p,mcr,-1ha1-hc ju,t y:111k the con• 
ncclion. Ii\ the prohlcm. anc.1 lhcn plug it 
hack in'? [, 1ha1 po,,iblc'! I h;l\·e no clue. 
so I'm asking. lkgardlcss. mayhc a nice 
liulc e-mail message 111 u,. !cuing us in 
on ,,!mi', wrong. mighl case a bil of my 
ang~t. 
I'm only complaining hccau,e when I 
count on the l111i:me1 to dcli\'i:r home• 
work material In a fellow cl;1ss111atc. I 
can'1 he sure that I can connect to si:nc.l it 
or if I am blessed hy the Great ln1i:rnc1 
God. allowi:c.l my lhri:c minutes hcforc 
the scr\'cr l)Lits. I can'1 be sure that he'll 
be allowed the ,ame di\'inc 
inter( ncl 1, cntion. 
,\, I type this minor complain1. my 
Dial Up Networking is granh!d :11:ces, 111 
-tSJ-5500 anc.1 ,ils ic.llc as ii await, the 
KIDS Menu. which won"t ... wail.. .. 
wail ... oh my God! Co11!1: it he .... '! No. 
the compulcr ·1 diakd to dbconncctcd 
me. ag:,in. Denied ;me.I rejected to 
Internet l'urgalory. 
Oh well. callinJ! ;1II off l',1tnpus 
l111crnc1-crs. 
Whi:n in doubt. ,vhilc w;1i1ing for 
Virtual "lfca,cn 111 allow you in its 
"URL"-ly gate,. type your letter of dis-
con1c111 wi1h lhc SIU Scr\'cr ,md drop ii 
off at the Daily Egyp1ian. 
Perlmps the editori:11 column c:111 he 
our primiti\'c Bulletin 811,ml/Ch,11 Room 
umil we gi:1 our usual one back. 
J,,,h E\'ans 
Senior, advertising 
Student criticizes DE columnists 
Dear Editor: 
I appreciatl'll 1\lr. L>unning·s 
lcllcr to the edilor on Fch. ::!X. par-
licul.irly hccau,c his criti,1uc of 
lluff column, w;1s nm bc,ic.lc one 
of the ,,or,t culprits. l'olilically 
Erccl. 
aggrc,sion s1:1rts 1alking .ihout 
cm:oun1ers wi1h p,111handlcrs. 
llere i, a siluation wc·\'c all cxpe• 
ricnccd. 
1\h111nino docs a \'crhal dance over 
this and ends 1hc column with 
cm ply tall; of her parking woes. 
I don·1 know if the cdilors ha\'e 
failed IO provide 1hcsc writers 
with proper guidance or if 1hcrc 
arc so few s111dc111s on 1hi, campus 
wi1h something in1clligcnt to say 
that we 11111,1 endure thc,e indivic.1-
uals. hut I do know that it little 
credits the DE to conlinuc show-
casing 1heir folly. 
----,,----
Thc,i: columns provide a 
forum for 1hough1ful cnmmcn1:111· 
on ,tudent issui:s. Unfortunalelv. 
1hc currc111 ,1a1T of regulars ahu,~, 
... As Willia~ Hazlitt 
once wrote, Wit 
1h;11 pri\'ilcge. · 1; 
They male 1hough1lc.,~ oh,cr-
\'ation., ;md ,trike rheloric:il poses 
aimed al c.illin!! a11c111ion more lo 
thcm,elvc., lhan IU 1hc issue,. 
is the salt of 
conversation, not 
the food.' 
Ei1hcr cncourngc lhesc other• 
wbc clever writers HI add ,ome 
tlHm!!hl to 1hcir columns or ,olicil 
new -writers who c:111 gi\'c us wil 
anJ ~uh,t:mcc. For a, William 
lla1.litt once \\Tole. "Wit i, the salt 
of conversation. not the food:· 
These columns rc.11I like pieces 
,niucn h\' indivir.Jual, who have 
l!i,cn 1111· more 1hou!!111 IO their 
topic:, lhan lhc time necessary lo 
wri1c 1hcm 0111. For example. 
(Corrine) i\lannino·, column on 
We ha\'c fell a mix of fear. 
cnmpa"ion and embarr;1ssmenl 
that could gi\'c a writer material 
for 111.1king insightful comment, 
on 1111111;111 n:llurc. Unfortuna1cly. 
Tim l\,chme 













Fried: Reporter conte1nplates 
ways to prevent cold fast food 
lk·cently. ;111 alert reporter in 1hc ne,,·,. 
ruom infonncd me of a problem 1hat oh,·i• 
011,ly i, gripning the Southern Illinois 
rel!ion. not IO mention 1hc mllinn. 
·-n,e heinous aflliction in question i, the 
prohlcm of how to hc;1t frie, so they 
remain hul in tr.111,it from the cmmlcr 111 
)Our scat in the rc,tauranl. 
Through an informal survey II sat 
around and looked import.ml for 10 min-
utes). I have come up with 1hc hcst new 
,cientilic ,olutions for healing potato 
pniduc1s. 
ll1e lirst idea I have would involve 
hc.iting 1hc su,piciou,ly raw frie, in the 
lirst place. 
I 1hink a lot of times. the employee sirn• 
ply forgets lo COOK the fries. Tiiis is an 
undcrstamlahlc problem. especially when 
we realize that much of his or her hrain i, 
occupied with the problem of remember-
ing how many quarters to give someone in 
exchange fur a dollar. 
,\nnlher good way to comba1 the heal 
loss of fries would involve emhracing 
physics. Any i;cholar can tell you that 1hc 
cla.\sic fry oc,ign of four sides (.ignoring 
the ncgligihic heal loss of the ends) lends 
itself well to heat loss. 
A kinder. gentler fry wi1h 1hn.-c sides 
would ha\·,: less surface area. which there-
fore would lose le,s heat in the long jour• 
ncy from the Styrofoam container to the 
mouth. · 
One helpful rcaJer suggested coating 
each individual fry in a polyurethane 
'jacket;· 1h11, cn,uring each fry would 
retain its optimal hc:u. 
According IO rcce1,t popular maga-
1.ines. lhc jackcis would rctlecl current 
fo,hion trends. such a, pulling 1iny Gucci 
bac'-pack, on each fry. 
" A kinder, gentler fry with 
three sides would have 
less surface area, which 
therefore would lose less 
heat in the long iourney 
from the Styrofoam 
container to the mouth. 
A final sugge,1ion might he lihernlly 
dou,ing the fries in lighter tluid and apply-
ing a lit match 10 1hc unden:<x>ked pola• 
toe,. 
When used in conjunclion with those 
hand-warmer packets. lhc fries might be 
edible, blackened a.s they arc. 
My personal view is 1ha1 1hc whole 
problem is society's faul1. Our linlc friL!s 
have been subjt-clcd IO years of stcrcolyp-
ical views like "all fries arc cold." and "it's 
·cool to he lukewarm and mu,hy." 
Surely lhL!sc m:mtra, of today"s culture 
have somc1hing to do with the altitude of 
lllday's colder, callused fries. 
Only through education and intem,c 
government funding can we O\'Cn:mnc this 
mammoth challenge focing 11\ uxlay. 
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Classic Touch presents ... 
AVEDA 
B ocanical nowtheworldleaderlnskln 
" , " " ., , c ,. • care technology 
Classic To11c/i also performs a full range of 
salon treatments including: hair, nails, tanning, 
massage, make-up, waxing, facials, and body wraps 
West Park Plaza • Next to Kroger West • 529-2 t 27 
For Your RSO!! 
Your Registered Student Organization con earn money 
by assisting lhe Sludent Center with our upcoming 
Building Count project. 
Eligibility Requiremenls: 
• Regislered Student Orgonizations Only 
• Must have al leosl 35 available members 
• Member must be available lo work on one or 'more of lhe 
following days Morch 241h, 251h, 261h, 271h, 281h 
Deadline for registration March 7, 1997 
It ~a4ii 
~ u. •• ~ ~ c9 
,li~l4~® ~~ 
Makin' it great! v' r~--------------, ,Large 1-topping, 
: Pizza only $5.99: 
I Additional toppings available at regular menu I 
I price. Not valid on stuffed crust pizza. One offer I 
per coupon. Coupon required. Available at I L _ _::~d~e .'.:_rzz~ ~ ~1:_ ~ :!_9;: __ .J 
Clean Out Your Closet 
Clean·Out Your Car 
Dates: March 3-4-5 
Lo::::=: ~n7v~!!; JJookstore J 
SIUC Student Center 
If You Still Need The Books, Keep Them Until The End Of 





2'antc Migonc, 4. says he is an expert on Dr. Seuss because 
he has so many of his hooks. His farnritc, though. is Mill "Green STORY BY l ~AVIS AKIN 
Eggs aml llain." 
"I like it hccau,e at first he doesn't like the green eggs and ham." 
he said. "But then he docs." 
Migonc said he would cat green eggs and ham ifhc were offcre·d 
them. 
While there were no green eggs or ham. there was plenty of cake. 
gmncs. videos and storytelling at the second annual Dr. Seuss 
FeMival Saturd;1y at the Rccre:1tinn Center. 
More than 300 people participated in the day"s e,·ents that marked 
the birthday of Theodore Seuss Geisel (Dr. Seuss). Seuss, the author 
of 44 children's books, was horn on ~larch'.?. 1904. 
ll1c day also cclcbrjtcd 1:1c birthday of the Cat in the Hat. The 
• mischiernus character is 40 this )car. 
Kathryn llollistcr. assistant director of intrjmurnl recreational 
sports, said some of the children made hirthday cards for the Cat. 
which will he sent to Random House publishers. 
"Random House will donate a Dr. Seuss lxx1k to the Family 
Litcrjcy Progrnm for c,·ery birthday card for the Cat in the Hat," she 
s:1id. 
As a tribute to the cat, Beverly Love Wallace, outreach coordinator 
for WSIU/WUSI. read the "The Cat in the Hat" to celcbrnte his 
birthday. 
· With microphone in hand. she stood in front of a circle of children 
and brought the charJcters out with her animated expression. 
"I love reading perfonnam:es because theater is my p:L\time," she 
said. "I have read these books to my son since he was 6 months old. 
Of course. we read different 1><1uks now, but we still do read to each 
other." 
She ~,id events like the Dr. Seuss Festival cncourjgc family read-
ing. 
During the n:ading. Kake Fort. 4. sat cnmplctcly absorbed in the 
boo!.:. Her f;u.:e lit up when she said her favorite part of the day wa, 
meeting the "ll1c Cat and in the Hat," who was signing autographs 
and talking with the children. · 
Not :ill of the particip:ints were children. Cynthia l\.lucllcr. a junior 
in thcrnpeutic recreation from Peoria. said she still has all of her 
books that she received as a child. 
"Every kid likes these 1><1oks," she said. "Even when you arc 20. 
the books arc Mill funny." 
She s:1id the books have survived because thcv teach children so 
much. • 
"The books teach phonics. colors and counting," she said. "They 
arc just wonderful. Everybody had a Dr.' Seuss book. Then: is no age 
limit." 
ll1c C\'ent was sponsored hy Nontrnditional Student Ser.,.ices. the 
Onice of lntrnmural-l?ccreational Sports. the Elementary Education 
Organi,.ation. Student Dc\'clopmcnt. Ni!C1y Hall Housing Council. 
the Uni\'crsity Boohtorc, Morris LibrJry and the Carlxindalc Public 
Libr.uy. . 
NEWS 
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SIU Law School to help 
in mediation program 
DEVELOPING: Grant 




))~IL'' E<wnt-,N REl\1RITR 
A relations clinic within the SIU 
School of L:tw will he the fil'lil law 
school clinic in the country to help 
with developing a ll1l'dia1ion pro-
gr.un for the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. a farm service agency 
onicial s:iys. 
Scherrie Giam:mco, agricullurc 
progr:un specialist for the Fann 
Service Agency in Springfield, said 
the SIU School of l-'lw Altem:itive 
Dispute Relations (ADR) Clinic, in 
conjunction with the College of 
Agriculture. w:ts given a S195,000 
grant from 1he U.S. Department of 
Agricullure in January. 
Giamanco said the grant will he 
used to fonn the Illinois Agriculture 
~kdiation Progr:1111 at Sll'C. hut the 
spcci lie~ of the progr:un still arc 
heing planned. 
Stephen Kr:tfl. professor and 
chainnan for agrihusincss econom-
ics. said the progr:1111 will he l>cncfi-
cial to fanncrs hec:1usc ii will give 
1hern another alternative to find a 
solution when thev :ire in violation. 
·~n1is will he us~'d so a confront.'!• 
lion will nol occur hctwl-cn the 
f:irmer and the Department of 
Agriculture:· he said. 
"Solutions will he rcsol\'l'd a lot 
e:tsier :md quicker with 1111.'dialion 
than with the court system." 
Giamanco said the mediation will 
be used for a numhcr of disputes, 
including fanncrs not being in com-
pliance for protecting wetlands if 
they ha\ e eroded land or cause con-
tamination because of pesticide use. 
Giamanco said the mediation 
progr:tm will help fanners who can-
not afford to appeal if they arc lined 
or have· a contmct rescinded 
----,,----
Solutions will be 
resolved a lot easier 
and quicker with 
mediation than with 
the court system. 
STEPHEN Kwr 
PRofEssor. ~ CHAIRMAN 
FOR AGl!IBUSINES.S EcONOMJCS 
hccausc of agriculture \'iol:11ions. 
'1'his will gi\'e them another 
chance hcfore the court system is 
invol\'ed:· she said. 
Giamanco s:1id the 1994 
Agriculture Reorganization Act 
made it possible for the program to 
he fomicd. 
"Ille act cxpandl'<l the mediation 
progr:am to include a wider \':uiety 
of issues instead of loan, :L, intend-
ed,"' she said. 
"Ibis expanded the progrnm to 
wetlands and conservation.'" 
Alicia Hill Ruiz. Agriculture 
Mediation Progr:tm coordinator, 
said School of Law officials are 
meeting with the Fam1 Service 
Agency. Rural Developrnent:11 
Agency, Natural Resources and 
Conservative Services and Risk 
Management Agency within the 
Illinois Department of Agriculture 
to detennine an al_!rccment about 
how the ADR cliniL will mediate. 
Ruiz said SIU law students will 
be participating in the mediation 
process by observing the proceed-
ings and then co-mediating. 
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o~s t~l:~o:~~~ ;,l1flrtlliMIIIIIUl~Jlriillril~tl 
ance w:1h the tenns of a contract 
with one of the four agencies. 
'They would send the fanncr an 
adverse detem1ination notifying 
him of his contract being rescind-
ed.'' she said. 
'They would then offer media-
tion a., an offer hcfore the appeals 
process,"' 
Giamanco said 21 states have 
similar progmms, but SIUC was 
the only law school approached 
bcc:mse both it and the College of 
Agriculture ha\'e excellent reputa• 
tions. 
Army's sexual misconduct 
cases include racism issue 
STATISTICS: Maryland 
says all 13 men arc 
black, while majority of 
accusers arc white. 
WASIIINGTON-Thc investiga• 
tions into sexual misconduct in the 
Anny have taken an uncxpcctL'<l 
tum o\'cr a second anguishing issue: 
rJCC. 
Black leaders in Maryland arc 
objecting that all 13 men facing 
ch:irges in the scandal at Ahcrdcen 
READY 
cominut'll from pai:e I 
defeating Wiscon~in's Warhawks 
by a score of 67-58, they talkl'tl of 
their excitement for Saturday·s 
game. 
Earl Jordan. a senior· in psycholo-
gy from Chica;;o and a fonncr 
Daily Egyptian Athlete of the Weck, 
LMNG 
continu1.'ll from page 3 
and smnc members of the audience 
said they were gr:11eful for the 
change in how AIDS lectures arc 
prescnll'd. 
Desiree ~!ills, the vice president 
of Sou them lllinoi~ Regional Effort 
on AIDS and the wellnes.~ coordina-
tor for Student llcalth Progr:uns, 
said she was cnthusi:L~lic about 
hearing FriL'<l speak and w:mted to 
Proving Ground arc black, while 
the great majority of their 
accusers are white women. And 
they contend that black men also 
have been disproportionately 
accused in the Anny cases pend-
ing elsewhere around the United 
States, .. lthough no official racial 
breakdowns arc available to cor• 
roborate tuis. 
llic highest-profile sexual mis-
conduct case, concerning Army 
Sgt. Maj. Gene C. McKinney -
the most senior enlisted man in 
the service - docs involve a 
white woman's accusations 
against a black man. 
said tic is s.-:tisfil-d with his abilitic.~ 
this sca.\On, but he did 1101 want to 
take any chances on the playoff 
game. 
"I have good court awareness. 
I'm a good scorer, and my vcrs:1tili• 
ty allows me to pl:1y any position on 
the court," he s:1id. 
"But I'm still going 10 wcrk on 
my conditioning this week to make 
sure I'm in shapc." 
support him because he is p<Jsiti\'C 
about lh'ing with IIIV. 
"lie cnlightcnL'<l a lot of people 
about living with AIDS," she said. 
"We know about preventing it, but 
he talkL'd about it in a way that wa.~ 
not so lecture-oriented. "And that 
wa~ much more cffecti\'c." 
Mills said sl1'~ would appreciate 
any return visiL~ from Fried bt..-causc 
there is a strong need for student~ to 
hear his lll(;S.'i.1ge. 
"Students need to hear his mes-
s:1ge of love and that ifs (AIDS) 
"Ibis r.tiscs the old images of 
black rncn and white women that 
we just don't need in this day and 
age," said Janice E. Gmnt, of the 
Harford County, Md.. National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colm'd People. who ha~ calk-d for 
a civilian probe into the matter. 
'The numbers here just don't ood 
un"' 
• The race is~ue is likely to be 
mised in some of the specific 
Aberdeen C:t'iC.,, say Anny sources. 
Some of the :ncn accuSt'd of sexual 
misconduct there believe the Anny 
ha~ O\'erlooked similar infmctions 
by white men. 
An equally \'ersatilc athlete like 
Jordan, Yun said he is going to 
hone all of his skills to make sure 
he and the learn will be advancing 
in the playoffs after Saturday 
instead of being left behind. 
•·1 do different things in differ-
ent game.~." he said. 
"But I'm going to work on 
doing whatever it takes· to win this 
game." 
evcryonc•s concern," she said. 
Presently, Fried said living with 
IIIV, he sometimes worries that he 
will get sick, and sometimes he 
feels fine. 
For now, he said he wanL~ to con-
tinue spreading hope about AIDS. 
"I'd love to come back to SIUC 
for the rea~on that people start lo 
realiz.c that they want to embr:icc 
somebody with HIV," he said. 
"And they cmbr:icc their futures 
living in a world of AIDS, so I want 
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Government wants 
SPC advisory board 
OPTIONS: Campus 
governments hope boarJ 
will raise student input. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
lh:t.Y El,WTIAN Rm.lRHR 
Student government is interested in 
creating a Student Programming Council 
:idvisury board to diversify campus enler-
taimnenl and stabilize SPC's funding. stu-
dent government cxecutiws say. 
1'fark Teny. Graduate :iml Professional 
Student Council president. said the pro-
posed h(1ard would he comprised of 
Sl'C's student din.-ctor and two co-direc-
tors and representatives from GPSC. 
Undergraduate Student Governme111. 
Black Affairs Council, Inter-Greek 
Council and International Student 
Council. 
"What we're trying to do is impmve 
the communication between Sl'C :ind the 
student government," Teny said. 
l\lauhew R:idefcld. Inter-Greek 
Council president. s:iid the proposed 
bo:ird might offer sh1den1s more option~. 
"Sl'C works great. hut I've noticed it 
doesn't have a lot nf dmicc lt1 offer ,111-
dcnts." Radcfcld s.1id. 
The hoard :1lso would create a lhed 
hudgel for SPC. Tcrry said Gl'SC annual-
ly allocates ahmll 15 percent of it, budget 
10 Sl'C. hut USG 11111,1 \'Ille on the amount 
ii give, the progr.1111ming counl'il. 
Gl'SC gave Sl'C SI 1.500 of its 
$7.2.(J(J() budget last ~car. USG ,oted In 
give Sl'C JI pcrccnt of its $400.()()(J bud-
get la,1 year to Sl'C. 
1l1e money 1h:i1 Gl'SC and USG give 
Ill SPC come, from the student :1c1ivi1y 
fee. The difference be1ween the 1wo 
processes causes uncertainty in Sl'C', 
budget. hcc:1usc the amount givcn hy 1he 
1,, o groups varies from year 10 year. 
A hoard with representatives from both 
student government organi1.a1ions could 
Marvin's Room 
Tue&: (5:40) 8;00 
Empire Strike• Baek 
Tuea: (~:30) (8:00) 8:00 8:JO 
Absolute Power (R) 
Tues: (5:35) 8:05 
Vegas Vacation (PO) 
Tues: (5:35) 8:25 




eliminate the dilTerem:es in Sl'C's fund-
ing pmcess and almost guarnntee the hud-
get's ,mnual mnounl, he ~aid. 
Fonner USG senator Andrew En~or. 
who reviewed USG's ,·er..ion of the prn-
pos:11 at USG President Troy Alim's 
request, ~aid the amount of money Sl'C 
rcccives shot.Id he 33 percent of the 
S1udent Aclivity Fee. 
That amount. Ensor said, would guar-
antee Sl'C's success. 
Ensor said proper spending decisions 
only could he made if the enlire USG 
Finance Committee, which recommend, 
the amount of USG's annual contrihution 
to SPC. serves on the pmpmcd hoard. 
'11,e memhcr., of USG"s Finance 
Committee arc experts," En,or ,aid. 
'1l1ey arc 1he 1110,1 cedic:ued people USG 
has, and lhey know how lo scmtinize 
spending decisions." 
Ensor s:1id progr.uns that wish to be 
booh•d hy Sl'C could present their pro-
posals to the hoard. 1l1e ho:1rd could con-
sult the finance committee to dc1crn1ine 
which prugrJms it could afford before it 
made its decision. 
"111.11's how 1hings arc done in the real 






man in computer 
science from Tinely 
Pork, removes 
dead leaves from 
a plant Monday at 




Anthony Buie. USG Finance 
CommillL'\! chainnan. ,.iid the Fin.incc 
Commince slwuld be in,·ol\'Cd in spcnd-
ing decisions. hut the ,kci,ions should 11111 
Ix: limited to the Finance Crnnminec. 
Surgery adds pain sensitivity 
lndmling the ,e,·en-memhcr USG 
lina111:e 1:omminec 1:ould 1:0111plil::1h: 1he 
oper.uion, of the propo,ed ho;ml, Terry 
s:1id. 
"If we had 14 people on the ho;1rd, 
resolving sd1eduling prohlems would be 
the le.1,1 of our dinicullie.,;• he s:1id. 
,\lim s:1id :111 o\'er..ight board reprc-
-cming :1 large n11111ber of ,1udcn1s could 
ensure future activities will :1ppeal 10 stu-
dent, of all tastes. 
"It's ju,1 a mean, of gelling more peo-




operation has affect 
on pain acuteness. 
~!any parents agonize 
mer whe1her to have their 
newborn sons circumcised. 
Some parems have clear reli-
gious reasons. Others won-
der whcthcr any he:ilth bene-
fits arc worth the p.1in of the 
procedure. Videot:ipcs of the hahies 
C:111adi;111 researchers when they were vaccin:ited 
have produced new e,·idencc four or six months l:iter 
that baby boys may experi- showed the OO}'S who had 
cnce long-lasting sen~itivity heen circumcised without 
to pain :ilkr circumcision if :inesthcsi:1 appe:ired more 
they arc not anes1heti1ed. sensitive In p:iin than the 
111c researchers studied other children. They cried 
87 infant boys who were longer :ind hchaved in other 
eilher not circumcised. cir- ,, ways that indicated elevated 
cumcised without ;inesthesi:i sensitivity. such :is furrow-
or circumcised using :incs- iog their brow~ and squecL-
thctic cream. The parents ing their eyes shut. 
were present. hut were not Rcasearchcrs recommend 
allowed to comfort their always using anesthesia dur-
sons. ing circumcisions. 
Need a midsemester class? 
Going home over Spring Break? 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, 
Anywhere! Thro_!lgh the 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM (/LPJ 
•All lLP courses carry full SIUC Residential Credit llpplicahle toward a d~rre• 
ILP courses M\'C no enrollment limits, nnd otudcnts ain register throughout the ~mcstcr. Sludents ~sc a stu~y guide 
~\~~r~d.!tLP ~~~ ~;~~~,~~~~n~~i:::.i fr~ii:~:or: r":i:1 .. ~~~in·}o~~~i~~~ c;•1i~~f.~;;'~~~~o;~~gof!i~~ 
111 ~ashini;t_on Squ.vc •c. • We must receive rnyment of fso per. cr~•l hour when Y'?u. rcg1i:tcr ~\lc,rCArd, Visa, :rR~d<;.fs'fim r81~r~t~h~~i~r:r!':,~f],'~~d or proof offinllllCUi! a,d. Call the lnd1v1duru1zcd rmng Program 
Spring 1997 Courses 
Core CurricuJum Course:1 
SOC 108-3 l11lro. to Socioloi:y 
POLS 114-:'- Intro. Amer. Go,·t. • 
GEOG 103-3 World Gc:ogr:iphy 
ftri?0 m~l t!~;t~~°l!~:.-tr~~~~ 
MUS 103-3 Music Umlcrst:mJing 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Eth:cs 
PIIIL 105-3 Elc:mc:nt:iry Logic 
PIISL 201-3 llunun Physiolo_1:y 
FL 3131-3 E.ul Asi3n Civih1.ation 
Adroiois1ro1ioo nf Justice 
AJ 290-3 Intro. to Crimi .Bch:ivior 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Crimin:il L:iw 
AJ 3S0-3 Intro to Priv:ih: Security 
AJ 40S-3 Crimin:il ProceJun:• 
Advanced Iecboic:oJ Careers 
~~s Edu~~t~• & 'M~~b0:nT;~na~nfor.• 
AGEM 311:i-3 Ag. Ed. l'rngr:ims 
AGEM 318-3 Intro. lo Comput. in Ag. 
AIHed Haahh Co•eec, Spec. 
AIIC I0S-:? Medic:il Tenninology 
~ :?37-3 Mcaning in the Vis. Arts1 
AD 347-3 Survey- :?0th Cent Art 
Cons Econ & Eoroilv Moment 
CEFM 340-3 Consumer Problems 
~
FIN 310-3 lnsur:ince✓ 
✓ J1m/ttr Stan.lint rrq11/nJ 
*Ttlt,·i.sion Courst (Fall an,,/ Sp_rin~ only) 
•Not a,·ailahlt to on-camp,u Pol.Sc,. majors 
:gz:;T1o:':::t:f ;1:i~;;r:t!r;:'ructo,·s pmnusion 
INot A,-ailahltfor Graduatt Cf<'Jit 
~m ~~t~ :~:tlr;~~~~;~i~;~c✓ 
FIN 350-3 Small Business Fm:ince✓ 
food and Nutrjtjon 
~~urnnn;':i;·:l llmpiulity & Tourism 
JRNL 442-3 The L:iw of Journalism • 
Mommement 
MGMT 341-3 Org:iniz:itional Behavior✓ 
M:::iMT 3S0-3 Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ 
M.o.lh~ 
MATH 107-3 lntenncJiatc Algcbr:i 
.e.t.lil.O:il!l 
PHIL 3S9-3 Existcnti:il Philosophy 
PoJith;ol Scjencg 
POLS 250-3 Pols. of Foreign N:itions• 
POLS 319-3 Politic:il P:11ties• 
POLS 322-3 Amer. Chic:f Exec.• 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Adm in.• 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems Amer.* • 
POLS 443-3 Public Fin. AJmin. •• 
POLS'. 444-3 Policy Ar.:ilysis* • 
• ~140a-4 Elcmcnury Sp:mish* 
SPAN l40b-4 Ekmcnury Sp:inish* 
~46S-3 Sov. Lit. (in Englislr)• 
RUSS 470-3 Sov. Civ. (in Engli.sli)• 
RUSS 480-4 Russ.Rcal.(in Eng/is/1)• 
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Dense housing leaves students playing in street 
OPEN SPACES: Plan 
calls for reduction in 
high-density housing. 
a.~ I lalcy could use some opt'fl space 
in their neighborhood~. 
ing conditions for students," he sa.id. way to gel it onto the property. housing, and he said the compre-
hensive plan recommend~ expand-
ing medium-density housing, zoned 
R-2, into the east side of town, 
along with zoning more land as R-3. 
"So you've got buildings and 
parking lots. That's it" 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE Pl)l!TIO- El>lTOR 
Man llalc!y. who live.~ in a high-
density apartment building on East 
College Street. said he and his 
neighbors do not have much room 
10 toss a foolball around. 
"People who want to play Frisbc\! 
go out in the stn.-ct, and if they want 
to play football they go out in the 
street," he said. "I would think that 
people in that area would ;1pprcciate 
a little more open space." 
Pan ofthedrafl of the city's com-
prehensive plan, a plan that guides 
the city's development for the next 
20 years, recommend~ dc-co111:(; · 
tr.uing the city's high-density n. . • 
denti:il area.~ to providc that ope,, 
space and end (YJrking problem~ 
there. 
The plan's draft, prepared by 
Camiros, Ltd., a Chicago consulting 
firm, calls for reducing by 50 per-
cent the maximum allowable dcnsi-
ty in neighborhoods zoned R-3, 
which have many apartment~ in 
each structure. 
Redmond said the city's zcning 
ordinance.~ state the maximum den-
sity of R-3 housing: 56 perrent of 
each lot's area can be developed 
into apartment~• floor area.~. 
Tom Lynch, a December gradu-
ate in education from Bloomington 
who lives on E..'l"t College Street, 
sa.id parking in the · high-density 
area's parking lots is difficult even 
with a parking sticker. 
"You're not a.~surcd of a parking 
place," he said. "I don't even mess 
with it anyn1ore. I just park in the 
street." 
R-2 housing, like R-3 housing. 
allows more than two unrelated 
people to live together, but R-2 
housing is limited to four units per 
structure and only one structure p.:r 
lot of land. 
"for rcom to play, we just go out 
into the street," said I laley, a sopho-
more in foreign languages and in1cr-
na1ional trade from Danville. "In the 
summertime, we all go out in the 
~1rcct, usually." 
Tom Redmond, city development 
scr.·iccs din.>clor. said students such 
Redmond said one small park in a 
high-density arca could scr.·e a.~ 
open space for the entire neighbor· 
hood. 
During the pa.~t seven or eight 
years, he sa.id, developers have been 
planning maximum-density build-
ings, and lie said he secs the impact. 
"Developers want to work back-
wards," Redmond said. 'They want 
to know the maximum den~ily, the 
maximum floor arc:1. and then find a 
If the zoning ordinance lowered 
the density in area.~ such as the R-3 
neighborhood north of campus. 
between Mill and Cherry streets, 
they eventually would be redcvel• 
oped at a lc.,;scr dert~ity, Redmond 
said. 
R-3 zoning covers are.'l~ in the 
city's northc.'l~t side and elsewhere. 
not just student-dominated housing 
near campus. 
The draft was reviewed by the 
puhlic at a meeting last month, and 
revisions will be annolinccd at a 
public meeting at 7 p.m. March 17 
at It-..: Ch·ic Center, 200 S. Illinois 
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93 HONDA ACCORD. 27;u.x m,le_s, 2 r 4 FORD T-BIRD, auto, running 1-,·· Mob·11e Homes - .•;·:.'I 
cloor, blacl, 5 !.f>d;,.r.:7• ,t.,.ring, 1 cond,hon, S700 01 best offer, · 
:~2~~•c!I: 52~.1~"' • c,.c 5.,10.4950, Jeo-,e menage 
92 FORD RANGER, new tires, braLes, 
mufRer, e.t cob. 5 s;xl, no n,sl, e•c 
c:ond, S5900. 351·0295. 
AUTOS UNDER $1500 
88 MAZDA RX7, dork blue, 110.xu 
mi,e,tradeon,newtires, newe.<hau>f. CARS fOR $1001 
e><cellent ccncfoion, S-4850. Cell .457• Truck., boct>, A·wheelers, mololhomes, 
-4611. furniture, eledfonia. computen, etc. By 
87 MITSUSlSHJ GALWIT .,1 dr, 5 ,pd, FBI, IRS, DEA. Avcilablo in your crea 
pw, crviso, rvns great, S1995, 351- now, Coll 1·800·513·43.t3 E.t. S· 
Vba/Masler Card 
Ca1h for your good auto 
618°937•AUT0(28116) 
9638. ! _950_1._c----e----:----
87 "ISSAN PU',." 5 • ...--1 , Sell your cc, fast in tna ., ..,,.,., Mops. ,y=u. ly lo fed ~J; good, $1200, A57-7877 otter! Doi ;~t';'; 1 ;•i i • 
REHTTOOWN, 
Carbondale Mablle 
Homes, N. Hwy 51, Call 
549•3000 
for detalla. 
l:Z.65, DECK. l!1 mil.s from a,mpus, 
rn01rfy rem>deled, must see, $6500 ot 
obo, can 763-4450. 
1988 IA x 50 w/ nice shed, dean, 
2 bedroom, I bot!,, in W,ldwoad MHP, 
S 12,000, coll 549·6066. 
INSURANCE ................. 
AUTO 
SrnnJ:irJ & Hi~h Risi.: 








'Noodruff Management , ,. ~. - Meadow Ridge is surprisingly Affordable! From $200.00 per person. Call roaay 457-3321 You Can't Afford Not To. 
3 & 4 Bedroom Townhomes 
Accommodating groups gf 3 & 4 persons 
Next to School on Wall & Campus 
~ . . Completely Accessorize.d: 
· · .. ~asher/Dryer: Heat Pumps: Dishwasher - m~--
::~~-~~·=· a\!C = 
TOP CASH PAID 
Salum,, Playllatlona, 
Supers, Sega1, & all Gamea, 
Blkea, CDs & Gold. 
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondale Call 5-19·6599. 
JACOBS TRUCKING, 
S 125 specie!, 15 tons driveway rod., 
t.mited delivery crl!<l. lop .,,;t ovaik,ble 
soon, ccn 687-3578. 
A·WAY SELF STORAGE, bcated on 
Rt 5 I in DeSoto ne,,.t to lne A·Woy 
Ovid: Stop. CaU 867-2211. 
IL;_ .. !~om~ -- __ '., 
PARK PLACE EAST Rooms for 
~~:r'i~: e:,~ t 9~ 8N65ts,s5 
PRIVATE ROOMS, util, l'I, $160/mo, 2 
~=we\~~1~';'J2~7.' neat s~. 
NEED I MOP.E ROOMMATE for 5 
bedroom house, female preferred, col! 
K!"a ot 529·5607. 
NEW APARTMENT, 2 Subleosets 
needed lo, 2 bdrm, fum. lo, summe,, r. 
, ~"'.'-~u. can 5.49-9300. 
JBEuROOM TOWNHOUSE for 
summe,. furnished, I!; bot~, across 
from Pulliam tlall, ccll 529-2982. 
1 SUBLEASER far lg 2 Bdrm, unlvm, I 
bll< from SIU, 604 S. Univ, S105/mo + 
~ uhls, avail now, 529· 1233. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 1 bathroom, 
l,reploo,, hard wood Roor, garage, 
quiel, avail now, 5.49-7182. 
2 SUMMER SUBLIASIRS for 
spacious 2 bdrm opt, ale, w/d, dose to 
ccmpus and bars, 457-7317. 
I:,·· .: _Apartm~~,~- · •. , I 
QUIET & COZV STUDIO APT, wclk 10 
SIU, "° pets. lum, util ind. avcil May 
12. S305/month. 529·4360. 
2 BDRMS, living room, lutchen, bat!,, 
TV, furn, near campus. Fall/Spring 
S295, Summer S180, 529-.4217. 
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, miaowove. 
dose 10 ccmpus, no pet>, swinvning & 
fishing, 457-5700. 
CARTIRVILLI DUPLEX• 2 
BEDROOM. $250/mo. References & 
deposit req. 314•822•B391. 
I , ............ ,, ••• 1 
Spacious I & 2 bdrm lvm opt>, 
address list in yord box ot -408 S 
Poplar, "° pets, ccfi 684·.414.S. 
C'DALI AREA, IXTRA NICE 
1 bdrm1S17.S.S220/mo)&2bdrm 
IS24.S·$285/mul, lvm aph, 2 mi w 
al l(,oger West, air, ind wate, & 
trash, r,o pets, ccU 68A·A 1 A5 or 
684-6862. 
\Yllm: ®({])if ll1N 
Fine fer fi1·e ... 1r:s1s,_.~ friu!Ced, 
&h,-,::-JS=yS,,:c,b?. f!JS)',--m(L-:,J,!l 
Four {or fun ... o-.i, SJ)).•~ fu:i.l.V.c. 
Gr:Jl'.:i~lC.'"D(L-:,,1:l) 
Three's not a croml •• ,.H'lki:.~.r=:. 
f>,,i}d...:.~n,.Sm.'~!J1.-:i):IJ 
Tea fer two ... ~fr.il:cir.i.Mif..:.,_,.ll:I 
.z$167.•rc=i.11'1i11:1Clplu 
All AloneLRM"" 1 Id-mt L?4~jr: 
S.W.'nr..!,01:)'11!:..if..½;,,,r.rupaJ:I.).' 
10 TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1997 
:..;::,e0f:t:,:.~~r;:1. parklhg, cable, ALL IJTILS 
I 
fURNISHtO 2 BEDROOM APTS, COALE, 1 bll. lrom campus, ct J l OW STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, 
freernnn, srudio, 2 bdrm, & 3 bdrm, lum, laundrt, dose le campus, $235/ 
apartment, roommate service. !!'~'::_l blk lrom SIU, 5.19·4729. _ 
____ 529_·70_5_4 __ __, RENTAL LIST 
m~tio"f~w'-.o11l77mc lease, Coll ~~·~:.. ___ _ 
NE¼'I.Y REMODELED l bdrm opl, n_;;,-;: 
ts~6f,:."Jt: ;~jen1, avail MtJr 
ONI BDRM, NE¼'I.Y REMODELED. 
noor SIU, fu,n, carpel, w/d, a/c, mi· 
CTOWave, $425/mo. 457·4422. 
SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO 
APTS wilh large living areo, 
~rote kitchen and lull both, o/c, 
laundry facilities, free parking, 
~~~j ~bl;~~~:,Ca,~n cov.~•; 
Apts, S. S 1 S of Pie"'°"' Hill Rd 
549-6990 
1 LG BDRM APT, brn. close 1o corrpvs, 
water furn, coll 4.57-7::?37. 
NIAR CAMPUS, LUXURY 
furn efficiencies, graduate end low 
stvdonts pref, absolutely no pets, coll 
684·4145 e< 684-6862. 
OUR 11TH ANNUAl HCU~ING BRO· 
CHURE, a de1c;led listing of ~II our 
p<operties i, ready! Coll 457-8194 or 
529·2013 °' e-mail chrisbointmetnel 
end we'll send you one. 
2,3,4,5,6 BDRMS 
Summe,/foll 1997-98 
ct 324 W. Walnut (Iron! po<ch) 
549-4808 ll0-8prnJ 
Visit our websitt.• al: 
u1i·u.· mlducsr.net.•hrortland 
Schilling,.~ofsi~r>' Mgmt 
New lu,ury 2 bdrm, quiet lcxahon, 
New conilruchcn I & 2 bdrm Tri· 
ple,e,. Ouod-pf.,es, mob;le home, 
5,J,3,2, l bedroom & ~fliciency 
apartments ocro,s !ram campus and 
within \oY'0rling di1tonce 
Q!/,ce hour, 12·5 Monday-Friday 
805 E. Perl 
529°2954 or 549•0B95 
4, 3, 2, 1 BDRM APTS & House,, 
t:;\~~iu~~:~a0/:~:;,,;~th ':'f J 
no pets, Von Awl.en, 529-5881. 
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, w,,ll-
mointoined, woter/tra,h, near SIU, 
5210/month, 457-4.422. 
TWO BEDROOM lumi,hed, co,pet, 
well•mointaie«l, nee, SIU, $500/ 
month, 457-.4.422 
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE BRAND 
NEW 2 bdrm, on Brehm Ave, avo,I 
~-:r;t;:~~:;;;,,i,'ss'j~~~7~ 
8194, 529· 201 J, CHRIS 8. 
NEW 2 BDRM furn, c/o, f,ee par~ing 
~_;~loge St/ S Poplar St. Maf·Aug 
~:;.~:~~~:::~:m:~~; r66~ble. Paul Bryant Rental,. 457. 
GEORGETOWN 
TRAILS WEST 
E-mail anlromiJr,..-st 11tl 1.Dvely, newer lum/unfurn for 2,3,.4. Ce<ne by Di.ploy Mon•Sot 10.5:30, 
IHIC APTS Sp,ing 97, lum, near (1000EGrond/Lewisln)52~·2187 
SIU, well•mointoineil, woter/tro,h, lntlre secend fleer wllh 
NICE, NEW AND CLEAN 
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Pcplor o, 
605 and 609 W. College, lum, car• 
pet, a/c, 529-3581 or 529· 1820 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAIURS 
Close lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summe, 
or Foll, lu,n, 529-3581 /529-1820. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced! New : bdrm,, 
$225/penon, 2 blks lre<n campus, 
516 S. Poplar, furn, o/c, Coll 529· 
1820 e< 529-3581 
SUBLEASER NEEDED for lo,ge 1 bed· 
room !umish«l oportment, 5 minaio, tc, 
campus, coll S.:9·2055. 
1 BDRM APT A¥Oil for S..mme< o, 
Fon, 2 blh lrom SIU. laundry facility on 
premises, ~r• bldg. $265/mc, no 
pets. Coll 12:30.4:30 M·F, 457-6786. 
Sa11,rdoy by oppl only. 
LOW PRla, AVAIL NOW, 2 bdrm, 
furn, only 5195/mc, .402 S Graham, 
529·358 l e< 529· l 820. 
QUIET I eDRM. luxury cpl, wall. lo 
SIU, p,ivote en~~o. no pet,, ,o 
:::~,O~~n529-~J!J85/mc A¥Oil 
QUIET 2 BDRM, WAJJ( TO SIU, no 
pet,, furn, ulil ind, avail Mor 2:. 
$475/month, toll 529-4360 
AVAILABLE t-¥:JW, really nice. dron 
and quiet 2 bdrm, pell OK with dep, 
5475 neg, 529-3170 e< 995-1707. 
CLASSIFIED 
~r!i~;f~~r~'.E~fc'.e~r;,~~ 
$28!i, avail now, con 529-3815. 
BRAND NEW APTS, I~ 
2 bedroom, furn, carpet & o/c, • 
Coll 529-3581 er 529-1320. 
RENTALLISTOUT.Comeby 
508 W. Ock 1o pid< up li,t, ne.t to 
lront cloo,, in box. 529-3581. 
I 
TRAIL'S END Brend new fu,ury c~t 
1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, some in Corterv,11~, g,ound le,el, 2 bedroom, 
wllh w/d & c/a May & fall ~th, ~rel wooded setting, near 
avallablllty, 1 'year lease j for ':' . rd \":i&gollcc-urse,ideal 
qui 11, students wahlod, 549: ry {i° ~~ ;eol~~~1,·
3
~ Cenru· oorn. --___ 2_ ___ ._ 
~'!~~~l~~~J. !Ji:!,:~: I c·---~.-x~~,6~~:u~~s-~~~·:· ; I 
;:;• no pets, 529-3806, 684· 306 T~~:~~~!~tn/ 
5TAN LIEBER SAYS, "\VAJTI" 
Ou, list of over 75 one bdrm opts i, 
avail after Spring Breol, M,,n, 
M,,rd, 17. A.'tor break coll A57• 
·m2. 
unlurn, central air, Avg,.,11 leo,e 
Coll 5.49-.4808. (10.8 pm) 
u·u...-.mtd,.-.,,1.ne~licortland 
737 EAST PARK, huge 1 bedroom, lull 
~ii~:,~~~ d,;.,~':f~i hl'.~i.1:·;"~ 
laundry, 5200, .457-4.422. ::'.'.:.?s~%t~~t~~mcn· 
BEAUTIFUL EFF. Apt, in C'dale Hi1· 
to,ic Dist, Clauy, Ouiel, Studiou1 
otmo,phere, new appl., w/d Now 
leasing Sum/foll. 529-5881. 
I 
OUR 11 TH ANNUAL HOUSING BRO· 
CH\JRE, a detoiled li,~ng of all cur 
p,cperties is reedy! Coll 457-8194 or 
529-2013 or e-mcil chrisbOintmet.net ---------..J and we'll send you one. 
$&50, 457-8194, 529-2013 Cl,,;, B 
BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2 
~;:i;,~t;:~~·i~ ~t t~~tl 
w/d, dishwasher, no pets, cvoil Mey, 
$530, 457-8194, 529-2013, Cl,,;, B. 
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE l ~ both, 
w/d, d/w, c/a, m111t ,ee. ,.;U show 
on)'fime, ovoil Mey 549-6840. 
SUMMER LIASIS Huge 
D,sc-:>unl>, nice 3 bdrm hou,e, ale. w/ 
d, shodod, •; price S375. Nice J bdrm 
k':~ ~!~:fi12t:lla1Clauy El-
HUGI 2 BDRM in HISTORICAl Diitrid 
«>•port, o/c, w/d. qu~t, AYO,I Aug, 
$550, Von Awl.en 529-5881. 
M'OORO DOWNTOWN LARGE, nice 
2 bdrm, S275/mo, coll 687-1873, 
ogentowned 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 





506 S. Dixon 
509 s. H.t;-s 
WISTOWNI, fom;ly p,oleuionol 
area, two nic,, dean 2 bdrm opts, 
unlumish«l, 5455, deposit, lease 
now lo 7 /JO, no pets, 529·2535. 
VERT CUAN STUDIO APT, 
quiet, sofe, close lo SIU, $270, util incl, 
non""°'-"'• no pet>, 549-6760. 
Visit our model town home at 
503 W. College #1 
WW ii•!1rf:j:ui;(t!l@i in 
Town 
906 W. MtD;..'liel 610 5.1.ogan 
FURN STUDIO, 2 blls 1o SIU, toling 
applications fo, Summer/foll, Sl95, 
411 E Hester 529-7376/457-8798. 
STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS a/c, Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3 703 W. High Apt.A & B 
~~a~~~~ndry & swimming pool .. * Disl11vasher 509 s. H.t;-s 
~ * Washer & Dryer ' * Central Air & Heal 
Call 
529-1082 · Look for our Fall 1997 listing Out Now! 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash =4 
504 S. Ash ,.5 
507 S. Ash =1-26 
509 S. Ash "1-15 
507 S. Baird 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Be,·eridge= 1 ,3,4 
602 N. C,rico * 
403 W. Elm =l 
403 W. Elm=2 
403 W. Elm =3 
403 W. Elm =4 
718 S. Forest ,. 1 
507 1/?. S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital =l 
210 W. Hmpital =2 
703 S. Illinois =IOI 
703 S. Illinois ,.102 
703 S. Illinois ... 201 
612 1/2 S. Logan* 
507 W. Main ... 2 
507 1/Z W. Main ,..A 
507 1/Z W. Main ,.B 
400 W. Oak ,..3 
410\Y/. Oak,..2 
410 W. Oak =3 
410 W. Oak =4E 
410 W. Oak ,.5w 
202 N. Poplar ,..2 
301 N. Springer ,..I 
301 N. Springer ,..3 
414 W. Sycamore #E 
414 W. Sycamore =W 
406 S. University ,..1 
406 S. University .::-4 
8051/2 S. University* 
703 W. Walnut ... w 
503 N. Allyn 
408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash =l 
504 S. Ash =2 
502 S. Beveridge =2 
514 S. Bc,·eridge =I =2 
514 S. &:veridge .::-3 
602 N. C1rico * 
7ZON.C,rico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 \YI. Cherry =2 
404 W. Chwy CT. 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Chern· CT. 
406 \YI. Cht·stitut 
408 W. Chestnut 
310 W. College = 1 
310 W. College .::-2 
310 W. College =4 
500 W. College = 1 
303 S. Forest 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High =E*, =W.,. 
208 W. Hospital =l 
703 S. Illinois =202 
703 S. Illinois ... 203 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main .,.B 
906 W. McDaniel* 




300 N. Oakland 
511 N. Oakland 
301 N. Springer =I 
301 N. Springcr =2 
301 N. Springer =4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy E. Park 
404 S. University 1/2 
805 S. University 1/2 
1004 W. Walkup 
334 \YI. Walnut ,..z 
402 \YI. Walnut 1/2 
llM•m§:•&18 
503 N. Allyn 
607 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn• 
410 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash ... 2 
504 S. Ash ;,3 
409 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Bcveridi:1...,..2 
503 S. Bcvcridi:e 
508 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Bc,·eridgt!"' l , ... 2 
514 S. Bcveridg1.-=3 
510 N. C,rico 
3(16 W. Cherr1• 
309 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
4C6 W. Cherry CT. 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
500 W. CollegeE=2 
8()() W. College · 
810 W. Colege 
506 S. Dixon* 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
409 E. Fn.'t!man 
Hands-Old RT 13 
509 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 \V. Hospital =2 
210 \V. Hospital =3 
212 W. Hl'ispital 
903 W. Linden 
610 S. Loi,,an • 
614 S. Logan 
906 W. McDaniel • 
402 W. Oak"'E 
402 W. Oak =W 
408 W. Oak 
501 W. Oak 
507\V.Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
617 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l 
919 W. Sycamore 
1619 W. Sycamore 
Tower House Rd 
1305 W. Park Ln 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 \V. Walnut 
404 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
~~~~ ~r"S----~'IIPJP-!"~~ 
609 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash =3 
409 S. Beveridge 
503 S. Beveridge 
508 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge = 2 
309 \V. Cherry 
407 \V. Cherry 
500 \YI. College ..,2 
609 \V. College 
305 Crestview 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
Hands-Old Rt 13 
509 S. Hayes 
511 S. Ha5·es 
513 S. l-Iayes 
514 S. Hayes 
402 E. Hester 
,408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital .,,2 
210 W. Hospital ..,3 
212 W. Hospital 
614 S. Logan 
4 13 W. Monroe 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
402 W. Walnut 
404 \V. Walnut 
•1'13Nl\!W 
710 W. College 
305 Crestview 
402 W. Oak 
402 W. Walm,t 
'PROPERTIES MARKED 
WITH AN ASTERICK• 
ARE AVAILABLE NOW! 
CLASSIFIED 
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE, 
~i~/~':.;,d:;;.:te~:1:et:J!n~ 
ba"1s, neor Cedar lc,le, ava,1 Spri,.g, 
$750, 457·8194, 529·2013 Chris B. 
I'.("·· ~Duploxcs ,_,,.,._. ·- 1.:1 
..-., ... ,.~---•-;+••, _r,,.,._,_,.. 
NICE, ~N. 2 BEDROOM dupl« 
cportmen• in r,:Ce subdi-.i~on, sorry no 
pet>, only re1ponsible persons r,,ed 
i,pply, plione A.57·5984. 
I•.·. - Hoose;_ - _rll 
1 BD'<M llOUSE dean, qyiet, clo.e to I 
camr,•s, well ma;n,a;ne<f, $275/mo,: 
.,...,,, May 15, Call 5"9·1903. 
TOP COALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 & 
5 bdrm hou,es. w/d, free mowing. 
a;r, no pet>, ADDRUS UST IN 
YARD BOX AT 408 S 
POPLAR. Call 684·4145 or 684· 
6862. 
TOP C'DAlE LOCATION, 
GiODUIC DOME for 2 peopl,, 
air, free mowing, no pet>, can 684• 
4145 or 684·6862. I 
HOU YWOODI Beat Brad P,n to,!,;, I 
beoury! 4/ 5 bdrm, new ~;tchen, fr;g j 
hardwood floors, ba,ement, w/d, I 
energy effident, prked right, coll Ven I 
A .. len 529·5681. I 
•Swimming Pool 
•6, 9, 12 Month Leases 
•Full Fitness Center 
• Monthly Poe) Tournaments 
• Free Fax and copying ser Ice~ 
SUMMER/FALL 





106 s. Fore,t 
5 Bodroom1 
303 E. Hester 
4Bodroom1 
319,406,802W. Walnut 
207 W Ook .. .511,505.503 S A.h 
501 S. Hoys ... 103 S. Forest 
:I Bedrooms 
;J~}c:2?~;;:s:.~~5 'tQ: 
306 W. College ... 32 l W. Wc,loot 
2Bodroom1 
3 l 9,324,324)1.406 W, Walnut 
1 Bodroom1 
310'1 W. ~:~t· Walr,ut 
... Call far Showing .. • 
sorry, no pet> 
Visit our website at 
rm.•w.midu't'Sl.ntl/hrarlland 
Heartland Properties 
549-4808 (10-8 pm) 
TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1997 e 11 
AVAJIABLE ~W. 2 bedroom, car· !3~!~~5!5 ~'. :.::'!-~h-:/~~ :,~~:1~!: ;0;!!~~~n. ~fUJ;~• to S~I 
~~i:;~~~':"°'1•pet>ol:, 618-983-8155. place, garage, avallablo ~!~~{9<ri.May & August leases, coli 
:S/4 BDRlii N..., remodeled nice t:;_6~!::1!.":JJ ~~~~ :::,:..:;110:u,\•~ •:=~~=~: 
~~~;i'~1~'t2;~alf.bldg, near sible, Paul Bryant Rental, A.57•5664. _s_40_-_0_0_1_1. ___ __,,.---:c 
HIWIR 2 BDRM, lar Fall •97 NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, 105 S. Springer, 2 BDRM W/ STUDY, w/d, c/ 
Southwest C'dale, w/d, patio, cotpet, A/C, ~ w/d hookup, avail a, awallablo May & Jall, 
cathedral ceilings, nice for sir>gle/ May S600/mo, 529·1820 quiet 1tudonb wanted, 549• 
couple/rcommatesS.475,529·5881 M'BORO, 2 BDRM HOUSE. stove & 0081. 
C'DAlE AAU. 2, 3, & A bdrm lum 
hause1 ($375-$A50/mo), CCJrf,Off, 
w/d, Ire. mowir,g, air, no pet>, 
NO ZONING PROBUM call 
684-4145 a, 684-6~2. 
frig. Nice, 'l"iet neighbq<hood. $190/ ---------
3 BDRM, gas heat .. air, ca~ng.ig mo• dep, lea..,, no peh, TWO BDRM HOUSE, with staroge 3 BDRM, S550/ma, nope!,, avo,1 
mowed yard. Avail now. Quiel prefer no children. 687•.4289· slied, $350/mo • deposit, L-vo;I Aug, 2-15, lsl/losl/damage, lg saeened 
orea. $.495, 457-4210. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, lum, ava;I """'• no pen, 5"9•2401. porch, nearUn:ryPaint, 5"9·5991. 
SAOO/mo, no pels, 457·7591, Cor- 4BDRMINTOWN,c/a,w/dhool.ups, 
TWO DDRM. FURN, r,ear SIU, gas ba..dole,couplesprelerred. Cpu~. t'!RYr !:._Ml, 3Nbdrmsou"'-s• 2 batt,cao/"_'.. ;~;.,~= ~'.~:m~~Jl· 
hea1,a/c.woslieronddryer,niceyard. QUAINT AND OUlET. walk to SIU, 8 ""'nd •~- ~ 6785 days 
SSOO/mo, 457·4422. ~soo~n:'J.~:n~~~~-no pet>, ci,d=.:~~~~li.t:•= I __ ....;_•_99_7_·5_20A_eves_. --
HEAR UNIVERSITY MALL c/ /d Q Ott/, lease, references, no pets, avail , ~= ~ 
Nawremodel;ng • ~-~:~-~~~- Ff;;10 ;.~ $720· =-~~~~3~PTIONTOBUY 3 1.~ Bobil?:H~~~s :JI i :::= ~~!~•~j~;~~~~OO:;_ail bdrm • wn~ in family room, sflJdr and SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 
Menage 896·2283 ENGLAND HEIGHTS COUNTRY SET· med,to~on room, in peacelul ond pri· $195-$310/mo, water & trash incl. 
-::-:-:=-:=-----c-----,-,-1 TING 2 bedroom, pet> allawed, gas $~~5f n:."il1~:z797~eighbarhood, No pets. Avail May & Aug. 5"9·2401. 
~;~~1 J'~.Bc"e'Yi~~~~.w~~i r,::~ S}!t:~•sts,~"." t,:; THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, unlur· ig~s~:~~~~~•~.0;J5~ 
bl;nd,,..,ryquietlomilyn.,;ghbarhood, Court Mobile·Home, 2 bedroom, nished, carport, fenced bad<yard, rel ma, dean, qu;.t, reody for u,e. Also 
$675. Also available, 3 bdrm 0.408 W $200/mo. A.57•8220. ~~:l 2-867_:rJ~mo, 614 W. U,~:i:'.'°1:9 d~~~gs~oo_' j;'. -~U-doil-~-_Futo_R_~U-. 4.-yor&-5d-bd, na_""_...:..,_ca __ ~a-r,.-__ 3'nm-a/ •-----------+,---------
8194, 529-2013, CHRIS B. ~ - "' r·· ner ,. ... 
~UN~~~~~NT~SCHOOl.==-~-s=T~-cr-.-31 ~ca=IIA.5=7=•n=e=2=.===:======~ftftftf,,,,_~,,,_.,,,,_._,,,_,,,.~,,,_,,,_...,...,,,,_,,,.,,,_...,ftf,ft 
~:~:.,~d~!;.!,<,r.,~~labl~ C'DAlE AREA. LUXURY Briel<, 3 : DO YOU FEEL LUCKY : 
Aug $850 457-8194, 529·2013, bdrm, 2 bath ho,•••• c/a, w/d, t THIS MONTH~. ,,,. 
CHll.lS B. carpeted, carport, free mowing, 2 ,,,_ 
milesWe1tol Kroger West, nopeh, .a. SUGARTREE APARTMENTS ft 
call 684·4145 or 684-6862. ;.i: COVNTRY CLUB CIRCLE ft ._ _______ __. l 19:S EAST WALNUT .. 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
510 South University Street 
ph. 529-5009 
: (618] 529-4:Sll OR :S29-46ll .. .. .... 
.. POOL, VOLLEYBALL COURT, : 
,ft PICNIC AREA. ,,,. 
.. • SMALL PETS WELCOME, ... 
f, 24HR. MAINTENANCE, C,-
.. LAUNDRY FACIUTIES ON SIQHT .. 
,,,. STUDIOS, 1,2,3 BEDROOM API'. ,,,. 
~ .. 
•Bi-Monthly ffiEE Mo\;e Nights in Clubhouse Laundiy Facilities on Premises .. .. 
: RENT ANY SIZE APARTMENT FOR : 
._ SUMMER OR FALL IN THE MONTH fo 
: OF MARCH AUD GET $100.00 OFF : 
PALL '97 RATES: 
•Ceiling Fans, Dishwashers, Patios, Cable Ready 
•"Off June & July Rent with 12 Month Lease 
•,\sk nbout our 7 Bedroom Duplexes 
• 1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apnrtments ~ 
f"alNSIGNIA t. l.:J 
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600 ,,,_ YOUR LAST MONTH'S RENT. ,,,_ 
,,,_ PLUS GET A FREE MONTH ,,,_ 
: WITH~ 12·MONTH LEASE : 
........... ""-'1C><'<.~ (5.. :::--= 
800 E. Grand 457-0446 
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000 
2 &.3 Bedroom. 
910 E/Park 
· \Circle· . 
. ;':: &r:< :r; 
714 E>'College·. 
-,:"··Arbor ... · ... ·· .. 
NowleasJng·· · 







•Sundeck ·\ • .. 
. · Featurin~ 
;. Central Air · 
Cable TV 
·washer/Dryer 
Natural Gas · 
, Efficiency · 
. Close'to Campus 
NO PETS· . ~:/ean · 
·wQ.ODRUFF: 
ANAGEMEN 
/Toda . · 
4.57:-~~21· 
')=~•: 
Pay for 2 months 
Get 2 months FREE 
Pay for 6 months 
Get 6 months FREE 
PHONE ~/ 4- ~: "!'. J ~-j n n: FOR DETAILS 
~ • ~ ✓ .. ' • 
Now renting for Spring-Summer-F.i/1 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
North Highway 51 
Run Date: Wednesday, April 2, 1997 
Advertising Deadline: Wednesday, March 
26, 1997 
✓ 2:00 p.m. Otders 
✓ 4:00 p.m •. Copy 
12 PAGE PULL-OUT SECTION 
4 COLUMN FORMAT 
Cost: 1/8 page= 184.00 . • ~
5
:- .. ~;~~-
1/2 page= 316.00 · . 1/4 page= 162.00 DIJ. ·. .~ .. • .
Full Page = 608.00 :---===--
A GREAT WAY TO GET NOTICED I FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
SPACE IS LIMITED, SO CALL Mt'D ·. CALL AMANDA 




Georgetown & Lewis Park Apartments 
are already on 
The Dawg House. 
Schilling Property Mgmt & Andy Wallace 
have signed up ••• 
Home Rentals & Glisson Mobile Homes . 
will be added soon as well. 
If you want your name added to the list, 
you had ·better call soon to get on. 
. Join the rush and get your property online ... 
Call Jeff at 536-3311 ext. 261 for an appointment 
to check out our demo website (The Dawg House) · 
Or stop by and visit us on-line at 
1 2 • TUESDAY, MARCH 4 1 997 
2 SDRM. 2 both, lurn, a/c, carpel, no 
pets, .457-0609 or 549-0.491. 
aroilable lo, ,ummer and ran. No pels. 
Nextbrt 13, 2 miea,rofU-MaU. 527• 
6337, ar 549•3002 c,vening, 
NIWLYREMODIUD 1 &2bdnn. 
nice locch<>n,. Con Town & Country la, 
"l'f'Oinl, 549•.U71. 
TIRED OP ROOMMAnS? Thi, 1 
bdrm i, affordable. S 195/ma ind 
e,,erytl,;ng but elec and it', cleon! Na 
pels. Next la Rt 13, 2 mi ea,t, 527• 
6337 or 549-3002 otter 5:30. 
WIDGIWOO:> HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm. lum, go, lieat, .hod, no pols, 
549-5596. Open 1 ·5 pm ,....,Lclays. 
HU RlNT phone Co,bandole 
Mobile Home, for dotoil,, 5.49· 
3000. 
AAEA • 2 SEDROOMS 
S 165 • VERY NICE!II 
549·3850 
C'DALE, EAST SIDE: 2 bedroom, 2 
both, aD rnojor opplionce1, depo,it req, 
$310/rno, coll 618-997·0910or 217· 
3.44-.41691"°"" meuoge 
Private, counhy ,ening 
2 bdrm. utro nice, quiet, furn/ 
unlurn, alt, no pols. 549-4808. 
u·u-u•.r.idi,-c,t.nc~licarl/ar,d 
NICI 2 BlDROOM. 
near SIU. many e,tlra,. no pets, 
549-6000. 
EXTRA. NICE. One bdrm dupi;;,-;.;y 
economical, Fum. carpet, air, no pet\, 
549-0491 er .457 0609. 
I "EAKN UP TO 50 ~mH the value ol 
your money from your home/ dorm 
wo,ling minimal houn per weel<. for 
free 24 hour info, coll Ronhunt Sea,,. 
irie1 at 630-2.50·6789. 
CRUISE SHIP IMPLOTMINT· 
How would you Ue la wo,l. in e,otic 
location,, meet lun people, and get 
poid! Call C.E.S.: 800-276•5407 
&tC57A23 rNe are a r...arch & pub 
L.hing componyl 
MOTORCYaE SAFETY INSTRUCTOR 
CURRENTLY OWN A mo1o<c:ycle, ha-,e 
proper licenlO clouificotion, and good 
dri-,ing record. Able 1a \NQl'k ,....,lends 
and evening,. Pref., per10n, re1icl,ng in 
Cmbondole area 1ummer1. W,lling la 
be trained over lour """'lend f)Criod 
Freshmen and Sophomore, preferred 




tla1'd!-~~t:n~~,.~, %1.n u.UF.o:~ 
Coll S.E.S: 800-207-5365 bt. 
A57 422 rNe ore a rcsearth & 
publi,l,ing company! 
C'DALE NEW SOlOOl is looking lar 
both morning & afiernoon ,talf mom· 
be,, la werk ovr B week (Jun 9 • Aug 1 ) 
1997 Summer Program la, Elementary 
students. Morning houri are 7:30 la 
12:J0 alt,,,noon hours ore 12:30 la 
5:30. Experience we,Ling w/ children 
preFerr~. Resume. transcripts and 
three k11en of reference will be 0::cep~ 
! od thru Morch 21,t 1997. Send info la 
C'dole New School 1302 E. Pleo10nt 
H,11 Rd Cdale, IL 62901 EOE. 
1- INTERNSHIPS FOR INTERNATIONAL 
STU DINTS, on mojo,. 
Coll 703-671-4885 now, 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all area,, no 
quota,, no ,hipp,ng lee., can 
1 •8D0•898•2866. 
EGYPTIAN DRIVE IN THEATER ~, E,,. 
;~~ :~fo;t Elood~~'i::'[~ 
theater re,tauront, locc~in,ide rhea-
!er Tue,-Fri 9am •noon. 
~1~1PHl±t~ 
$20.000/WEEK PtAO llOOKS! 
.40-7~1. olil Ye,, one1 )OU read! 
Join ,.,,,., ..,.iw._..,k boo~ dub & ""'e 
Trernet,".iou> bu,ine1s opportunity! 
Call ,04-65.4-7727 °'' 6868, 24 hr. 
Don't,,,;" !hi,! Offer #3· 1 l J. 
I ~t~IBi-i"i•~a~,a.n I 
No longer necenory to barrow 
money for college. We con help you 
obtain funding. 1000', of oword, 
a,a;lobfe 1a on ,tudents. Immediate 
Oualificalion Call 1-B00·651· 
3393. 
DUI/DlvoNe/Dankn,ptcy low 
Office of Marcu, H. Herbert, 
Roa1011able Rotes 1·B00·413-9677 or 
1 ·618-658-B088. 
BANKRUPTCY SIRVICISi 
S10p Colloction, and Garnishment! 
Start 0,..--Firu Con,uhation fro,,! 
con 1-61 e-s29-3984. 
Complele Re1ume SenlcH 
Student DilCOUnl aroiloble 
., 
Cover letterJ & RelerencOJ 
Word Praceulng & Editing 
Grad Sd,oal Approved 
WORDS • Perfectly! 
~~:~~,:/~:~,t-~t."9'i ~:;;r·.:1. 
ien~mantal •clue, reword, 529-5122. 
~r.t,~=e~ ~,e~~ ~t ~dn! 
old, brown & white, 54?-0712. 
I Wffl#•t•W•ffi@ I 
2 YR O!D MALE English ,erter, •ery 
offoctionote, free la a good home, 529· 
7.42.4. 
1 · ,1-wM@33f.@1i-il I 
IDEAS INTO PRINT-that i, our 
r;,~~~ ::r;~~ ;.t:.:r:: 
""<"'' of your el/om. 19 year, of 
editorial, produchon, p,ool-reoding, 
:::r;,~:-: ~~~~ =~= 
roles a, low a, S25. Call A.D.D. 
Produclions at 618·687-2787. 
AmNTION ~.JDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS MR. $$$ CASH 
FOi! COUfGE SSS. FOR INFO 1· 
B00-257-3834. 
I· Mf)ijWid:j;l#JM • I 
~~f~a~~J~~!i~\';,~ 
5 day>, Mu,ic, Oonco, Spart,, 
Medilotion in My,rical Minouri Cn:orh. 
Vegelorion meal,, S 155, B00-896• 
2387. 
GUYS/GALS DATELINE, Meet 
10,neone new ltnlghtl 
1 •900°776•4766 ext 5090 
$2.99/min, 18+, 
Serv-U 619-645-8.434. . 
SPORTSFUNI 
Newal Trivial Ste real & 
Morel 1·900-656-58(1) .. t 3937. 
S2.99/min, mu>! be 18. 
Ser-,,U 619·645-8434. 
CLASSIFIED 
a Heated Pool, 
Intimate Surroundings, 
Entertainment, 
Big Screen 1V 
YOU CAN, TOO ... 
At University Hall 
CARTERVILLE. Stand new, 16,80. 3 
bdrm. 2 bath. no po!i. $.425. 985-
3184 or 997-2255. 
A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm S200-$.450 per 
month. pets ol, ChucL', Rental,. 
I o, marjon@copitol.net 
87 students, lo .. 5-100 lb.. new 
metabolism breolthrough, R N ant. 
457•5655 
FORIVIR llRAIDS 
.. 1-,wiil❖0a-1tw1¥st¥1@1( I 
More than just a place to live, 
it's the way to live. 
SJS fe,,, 1·800-374-6477 e,t 8-421. 
or ~ni:i:ir~.51-'1702_ 
HOT GIRLS!! \NE ONE ON ONEIi 
2.4 hrs!! 1•900-776-0516 ext 0036. 529 . .4.44.4 
RURAL, NICE 2 BDRM. 1.4 WIDE, wa-
ter. tr01h. & k,-.,n pr<Mdod. $235/mo. 
687-1873. agent .......d. 
SUMMIR JODSi 100 E;;rio~ 
hou .. po,n,.,,, nttdod in Chicogo Sub- _, S3.99/min. Mu,tbe 18+. 
Steve the Car Doctor Mobile 
Call Today! 549-2050 
2 SEDROOM, Cl A. privcle, quiet. well 
ligh~. d«in, nice .!eel,, close la com-
pu,, new model• avall, waler lur-
ni,~. 529-1329. 
FRONT AND REAR 2 bedroom. 2 both. 
g<. d location near SIU. Ava,1 now' l-
800· 231-9768 pin# .4939. 
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
o,r, quiet location, $175-$300, 
529-2.432 or 684-2663. 
JUST 8ECAM£ AVAJL 1.4,70, close la 
carr.pu,, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, lf"S/hcot, c/ 
a, new carpet, lum, nope!\. 529-5331 
or 529-4.431. 
JUST SECMIE AVAJL. 2 SDRM,d,;; 
la compu,, gas lieat, a/c, lurn, no pols, 
529-5331 or 529-.4431 
urban area. Top wcgOJ plu, bonu,. 40 
houn/ wool guoranieed. 
1 •800•536•6355. (We ore 
profeuionol pointers. not a franchi,e or 
a student n,n bu,ine1s I 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL ON· 
SOARD ,ummer/yr·round position, 
ova,1, great benefi!i, 612·643·.4333 
EARN $500 plu, wttUy, moiling cir· 
culors ot home, 1end SASE la, opplica• 
tion. G<,nMo,Le,. Dept SIU, FO !lo• 
13486, Allonta, GA 30324. 
Tho Corbon,fole Perl District i, now c,c:· 
«•piing oppficolion, for Toe Kwoo Do 
~s'a:i ~.t~~~=g 
in Apr,. Apply at the UFE Community 
Center, 2500 Sunlcl Dr. Po,;lic,,, open 
until filled. EOE. 
ARTISTIC1 loco! garden ornament 
manufacturer ...,l, "'°'l"" la mole 
t'J~'i;·.;':=1 :t:ii ~~~~ 
~:'L, ~nt:ir~~::r..:..i~~~"t 
place i, a rion-smoling environment. 
Can 618 893-.4831. 
I 
mechanic. He mole1 hou.. coll,. 
.457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 
RISUMIS RISUMIS that b.,, 
represent you. S~ME DAY SERVICE. 
Ask lar Ron . .457-205B. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From ptopo10l 1a final droh. Coll 
457-2058 lar free appt. All lo, Ron. 
NEED PICTURES TA>:00 All 1ype1 ol 
portraifl, potlie1, por!lol;c,,, liovdoir, 
cornmetdol, & mo<e. Coll 684·2365 
SIA:iONID flRlWOOD 
PIC!<-Ur LOAD, DEUVERED. 
Cdl 867-2675 or 549-9221. 
"CARPENTRY, ILICTRICAL, 
~~:'!:!.~;~n ~r;:"~: 




FOR THE HIGHEST quolit; in Mobile 
Home living. checl with 11s, then 
compare: Ouiet Atrno,phe<e, 
Allotdoble Rate,, E>ce11ent location,, 
No Appointment Ne<:enory. 1, 2, Ii, 3 
bedroom homes open. So,ry No Pe!\. 
Gfi110n Mobile Home Perl, 616 E. Pork 
St., .457•6.405,·· Ro•onne M:,bile 
Honie Perl, 2301 S lllinoi, A,e., 5-49-
471:l / ,,. ...... "i. 
-;:=====:=:=:;i r • FINANCIAL I •=1=•il$'@1i=•>W® I ~ e FINANCE CLERK 
FR;~t:~~RT Progressive home health agency is seeking a 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sopho:uores lo Grads 
i-e::i;::d 9 or 12 mo. lc~e'iv 
Swimn:,•K Pool P,rlin~ 
OOletoC:lmpu, 




1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
M · F Sat. by cpl. I 
Show Apt. Available l 
1·5 p.m. 11·2pm 
Jefi~~~l~:CoP?.~~~'T~i~~t~ 1i~~-fi~li~~fif ~.r~re~1Ji~ 
hours. Successful candidate must exhibit proficiency in 
mathematical computations, data enl!)', and word pro-
cessing. Students arc welcome to ap_ply. Send cover let• 
ter, resume & three professional references to: Human 
Resource, 353 S. Lewis Ln., Carbondale, IL 62901 
EOE/AA 
• Night Shin 
• Needed Immediately 
• Previous press experience helpful including that an 
small sheetfed form presses. 
• Strong mrchnnic..-il aptitude a plus. 
• Must have ACT on file. 
Circulntion Drivers 
• Hours: 2 11.m. • G 11.m. 
• Good driving record a mWIL 
Advertising Snles Representatives 
• Al\emoon work block. · 
+ Cnr helpful, with milengo reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
DAR 0 UNI 
1-900-656·7781 e,t 1328 
241-,c,.,i-./day, 18 yean or older 
QUESTIONS ABOUT LIFEf 
Relationship,! Career! Maneyl 
Love I To tel~ la p,ychic llvelll 
1·900-267·8B88 .. t 1114 S3.99/ 
min, 18+, Serv-U l619) 645-B434. 
Visit our website @ 
http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/ 




~ _.c;;;. .. -----... ::::::\ ; 
I ,=~ The ,Dawg House I 
a Corbondc1lc ~ Premier Propcrl 11 Lslings ~ 




i Free Rental Guide I 
I Saves Time! I 
~ ~ 
~ The Daily Egyptian inlroduces a new service ~ 
~ ~ 
~ for lhQse looking for housing for Summer or Fall.. ~ 
~ You can now scarch for housing in two ways. ~ 
~ Your search will begin in 1he pages of our prinl edition, ~ 
~ and continue to... ~ 
~ ~ 
r:l ~ 
~ The Dawg House ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ The' Daily Egyp1ian's new on-line housing guide. ~ a ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ,-.------- ~------------------, ~ 
i Use your compu1~r (or find pne to uscJ 10 find oul more ~ 
P ahout your hous_ ing ch~iees:'and save lime nol spending ~ a a a numerous hours in your car or on the phone. e, 
a ~ 
·ii While our site is slill small and under consinnl ~ a - .. E cons1ruc1ion. more properly owners will he added daily ! 
~ so be sure 10 come back of1en 10 have a look. ,; 
a '---------------------------.... ~ a .. 
~ . ~ I www.dailyegyptian.co111lclass I 
:r:r.r,rr..rr:r:r.r.r.r.rr~rrEttr.rrr.rr..rr:rttr.rrr.rrr:'7't"rrrtteeurri=r.rrr.r.rttttrrrr.rttttrrr1:~r.ttr.r.r-r~ . ' 
COMICS 
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7:00 p.m. Pt.e-Concttt Lt'Ctutl! 
$3.00/$6.50 - 457-ARTS 127871 
Southern lllinos linimsity at Carbondale 
14 • TUESDAY MARCH 4 1 997 
r; .............. P;i~·&·,v;ii;;;;·E~;i·~;t;~~~•-•-••- •- .. .. 
C ,¥J -A . S . I \1. . l . !! fri • ,up111u/11re • ,p111a J 'a111p11 a/1011 
:i;, •,\'111s,11/,1r Eva/11atio11 & Tre,llmnll 
1\Nic;ilrld;~ dChi~~;;;;ti~·clinic 
5 ~ 606 Eurtgntc Dr. Cnrhondnlc 
5 &'r- Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 
I ~ i\-lcmbcrs SIU Alumni Associates 
pa::==. ----------mill--- .. r.,1· Limited Time Offer •51 : 
Complimentary Consultation ; 
Call 529-5450 ; 5 : ·····································-································· 
Work One Weekend a Month and 
Earn 100% College Tuition! 
In the National Guard 
YOU CAN ... 
•Receive 100% College Tuition for 4 years! 
•Receive the Montgomery G.I. Billi 
•Learn a Job Sklll of your choice! 
•Earn over $110.00 per wedtend to start! 
Call today and discover just how easy paylngjfj,. llllNols 
for college can l,e! ~ 
1-800-OK-GUARD/457-0552 
CIASSIC CA~S AT 
UNr.'HSITY IMU'S 
. SHOW AND SHINI 
1997. Y0tJ1t SE£ 
O~GSTERS, RACE 
CARS, MUSCIE CARS, 
ANO AWAR[).W!Ntl!NG 
VEHICtfS Of All 
KINOS, SOME DATING 
BACK TO 19201 
~~ST8~ 
1~niversity Mall 
• 90 1ptcl•lfr 1nc-p1 I • f•nCutlc fooc:I coutt • 
It 13, 1237[ ._, Cert>ondole, ._ • (618)5~-3681 
N;:ws 
local rock music scene 
rolling with the punches 
BAR FLIGHT: 
Carbondale rockers 
play for smaller crowds 
as those under 21 head 
for house parties. 
BRm WILCOXSON 
lhlLY EGYl'TIAN REl\lRTER 
While some say that the Grim 
Re:tper seem, to be waving his sick-
le menacingly over the Carbondale 
music scene, four local bands 
proved Friday that 1he scene is not 
ready for a body bi!gjust yet. 
Wi1h storm clouds gathering dan-
gerously O\'crhead in the Free 
Forum Arca, St. Stephen's Blues, 
halfway janc and Poor King all put 
on short sets :L, part of the joint 
effort by I la:igar 9 and the College 
Republicans to register students to 
vote. 
Waxdolls Band b:L,sist, Jon e. 
Rector, said the small number of 
attcndt·es w:Ls not something new 
for the band. I le said because of the 
raising of the bar-entry age to 21, 
local bands have gotten used 10 
playing for smaller crowds. 
'1bc people who c-.irc are the 
one.~ we're playing for," he said. 
"About a yearor so ago we had a lot. 
more people into it, but with the 
raising of the b.ir-enuy age, it s::ems 
like c\·cryone ha.s gollcn burned out 
on live band, because they can't go 
see them." 
The survival of the local music 
scene is an issue for many student, 
in Carbondale. and Rector said if it 
is to be pulled from the flames of 
oblivion, s1udents arc going to have 
to let their voices be heard in the 
April I City Council election. 
"The only thing th:tt can really 
tum it around is the election," he 
said. "If they lower the bar agc.s, I 
lhink things might start happening 
for local bands again." 
There was a short delay before 
1he Waxdo!ls jammed, a, the crowd 
anxiously waited about to minutes 
for Waxdolls lead vocalist Shawn 
Dawson to arrive from work. 
Rcgardlcs., of whclher or r.ot they 
realized ii. :1, the crowd members 
waited, 1hey were witnessing what 
local music really is about: rushing 
from the day job that pays the bills 
to play a quick set to get your music 
heard, then flying bad~ to work. 
Eventually Dawson did arrh-e, 
aad the three-man crew effortlcs.,;ly 
poured their ca1chy punk-rock pop 
sound from the flatlx.'t.1-truck stage, 
rejuvenaling a dwindling crowd of 
about 30. 
Rcctc,r said in the four years the 
Waxdolls have been around, he ha.~ 
seen the local music scene ch:tilge 
dr.1.\lically. 
"It used to be there were hippie 
band~. Pearl Jam-type b:inds, hard 
rock band~ - there was just a lot 
more variety," he s.1id. "Now it 
seem., Ht.:e h.-.rdly anyone is interest-
ed, so there an.'fl't that many bands." 
John Sand,, a senior in creative 
writing from Shelbyville, said he 
has lx.'Cn enjoying the local music 
scene for about five years, and said 
he, too, ha.s seen its slow demise. 
"It's pretty much a bucket of 
cement at the bottom of the ocean," 
he said. 
Sand~ said he believes the raising 
of the b:tr-entry age is respon.~ible 
for killing a large portion of the 
local music business. "Bars just 
can't make the money off the band, . 
the} could before," he said. "So the 
;·vailability of venues for bands to 
play out ha.~ gotten a lot wor.;c," 
Richard Simpson, co-owner of 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave., said 
he ha, been booking bands for 17 
years, and he bclie\'es that while the 
local music scene is seeing a lull, 
the raising of the b:tr-cntry age is not 
the sole cause. 
"It's a very complex issue." he 
said. "Right now, 1hcre arc an awful 
lot of parties in town where bands 
c;m get exporure, and I see that a, a 
result of the higher lxir-cntry age." 
Simpson said all the local partie~ 
that have bands play have created 
quite a problem for the local bar 
music scene. 
"'The biggc.~t problem we'\·e seen 
lately with local bands is when we 
try to put them in here (Hangar 9), 
people will come to the door and 
say, 'Why should I come in and pay 
a C0\'er and pay to drink, when I ju.,;t 
saw them play at a house party and 
only paid S3 to hear them and had 
an endless cup of beer?' " 
Simpson said because of this 
problem, he is forced to book bands 
that are not from the area. 
"I will look for a band, like The 
Drovers (from Chicago) or Radio 
Iodine (from St Louis) that won't 
play parties," he said. "That way, 
people ha\'e 10 come here to see 
them." 
Simpson said overall, he thinks 
the local music scene is without a 
doubt still living. 
"I've been in Carbondale since 
1971>:" and everybody has always 
said 'that the local music scene is 
dead. Music scenes arc what you 
make of them." he said. "It's a tough 
business. The people who make it 
arc the one., who work their butts 
olT." 
Thousands granted entry to U.S. 
without criminal record checks 
CITIZENSHIP: White 
House urged speeding 
immigration process to 
build bloc ot voters. 
WASIIIN<ITON Po.., 
WASIIINGTON-A progr:un to 
streamline the process for gr.m1ing 
U.S. ci1i1.cnship 10 immigr.l!lt, came 
under heavy White House pressure 
to speed up its procedures and 
wound up n:numlizing 180,000 peo-
ple without n'tJuin.'tl criminal back-
ground checks, :1CCording to docu-
ments and offici.tls familiar with the 
progrnm. 
As part of a push by the White 
llousc to produce at lc.1.,;t I million 
new citizens in time for last year's 
rn AiitciEirpreszi n 
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elections, the Immigration and on both sides of the controversy 
Naiuralization Service (INS) also indicate that the White House -
naturalized thousands of other proddt't.l by Dcmocratic,communiry 
immigr.l!ll~ who received criminal :1c1ivists and Latino groups -
background checks but whose eligi- became dc.-cply involved in trying 10 
bilily for citi1,enship is now being accclcrale the program. 
questioned Ix-cause of felony arrests The stated aim was to increa,;c 
on their records. efficiency, but the documents also 
The INS program is coming point to hopes of creating a polent 
under renewed congressional scruti- new bloc of Democratic voters in 
ny, including two I louse hearing.~ wh:11 critic.~ have called a political 
this rn.-ck, following the disclosure takeover of the citizenship dri\'e.' 
la.,1 Monday of a govcmrn:nt audit At the same time, however, con-
that found severe problcnt~ with the gressional Republicans also played 
citizcn.,hip procc. .. s. The failinns of politics with the progr.l!l1. exaggcr-
1he pro.,ram, called Citire~hip ating the ex1ent 10 which "crimi-
USA, ha~e triggcn.'t.l.one of the most.• nals" _were ~ceh:ing_ citizcns~i_P 
damn in" indictmcnts ever leveled at and widely d1sscmmaung new cm-
the im~igr.uion service: that it ha., rens' highly confi~cntial FBI 
cheapened U.S. citizcn.,hip. records that were obtamc.'d under a 
lmcmal reports on Ci1izcn.,hip subpoena last year for a House 
I ISA and interviews wilh officials probe. 
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~T SERYICX UJIOR 
• Whe~I Alignment 
• Suspension Repair 
• Engine Analysis 
• Bell & Hose Changeover 
• Transmssion Maintenance 
• Brake Service 
• Cooling & Radiator Systems 
• Fuel Injector Cleanr,g 
• Air Conditioning Service 
e......,. .. ..,.~ ... ...,_....~ ......... 
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Ripken finally misses game f J)"'.' '~;'c::7:"~~';7:;1;:c0 ?S,T'Ti 
AFTER 2 316 GAMES: '"""'' '"" 'fo""'Y he ,o,IW,'• oho O,io!e, wilh 57 pfayc~ '" t:i:;,,,:-,l,lt~,~ll~j,~,ije~,,',,,: 
I recall the la.,t tnnc that an lllJUry camp. .,' .·•:_·••.• : ··-~·:··•-. .;;_ ·-'.·'';. ·:-· 1· > • ... ·r·::::---.; -'''::~ .;."•, 
R~cord hol ~dl ~n_g player ~~~i~~;1~~~tti,t~1~~~1i,~: s~i~po~~~ re~~s~~ R:~~i~ :':~~\~~~~~j~~'. It_ r_~ ·. :o .. .F ••. '. n· ,. :_{_~. ~·r:·~--\. '·.·1 frt~f·.,JI ·e~. · ..;65·:. ·:-_< :1 
mtsscs CX ll )ltton game the weeJ..,md that he has no plans to had his first outing and worked a t· .• '-1. . . ~ ... 'I. .. :::--',~ . :;:-·Jt .. L : : 
due to oroin injury. end Ripken's consecutive-games scoreless ninth inning tlmt included t · . :- : . :<'-.·.••·, .'. ;, } :)- ,.· :::r·r~:\".:;.: .. \ ....... :.-; . ( 
t- streak this sea~on. a walk to Fred McGriff and a • IN CHARGE: • . · ,:whelmmg- seasons,•.was .more, ; 
Li 1~ ANGF.LES TiMr.s Johnson said Monday: "If it wa.~ strikeout of Wonderful Monds. [· . ,,, • ., . · .. ·,;:; : • < · • . · · < : ;· f?Jilicoming with Parccllsi1bc · J 
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla.- the regular sc:L~on. he could go. . . . Jimmy Key pennitled one run- . . New Patriots cqach . '',;.SllC~YC!ll:i Y~l~rnn .could _no_r be . ' 
Wh:1fs the surest sign that this is Everything with Cal is a big deal. on a lcadolT home run by Marquis .. ' la'y·s do\VO the law;to / :rcachedyeste~ay.:··;~;:·~; :: ··:,0,1 
C l"ve learned th:11. 8111 l"m not wor• Grissom - owr two innings in his . , ; , •.· ... : :._: .. ·.: ~He tol_d me h_ e'did_n'.t intend_'.-; only spring tr.tining? al Ripken h · , " · ·, ., · .. · th" · · · .. ' · 
scr.uched himself from the ried about the streak hcing bro- second start. then went to the • is .team. '.-- · ?' < . ·; .. , to come to .. 1~_mec1ingariddid-... ·; 
Baltimore Orioles• lineup. ken." bullpen for more throwing. "I just :· , · ·: :-·,;, <~--: n't'· want ,:to :ptay:here. :iny·. : 
B:t~cball"s all-time iron man ,\s Ripken spoke to rcrorters. wanted lo throw sornc more pitch- . . · ~ J\.Narus ~IM£S,:·· :,;>,:;tonger? P~II~ ~'lid:/~esai~_·i~ 
stmined a left groin muscle Monday center fielder B~ady Andcrso~ cs," he said. "I just threw some • HEMPSTEAD, ; ,;• N.Y.~ • it h3!1 nothmg,10 do,W!th me,. '\ 
\\henhisfootsliPJXxlonlooscdirta.~ w:tlkcd by and s:u~: "Why don I fastballs to try 10 build up some Coach Bill Parcells needed ;bu~J~mnotcO!JCC~~~lhtf.mt. ; 
he wa~ fielding ground balls before you lea.'11 to suck II up and play arm strength." roughly an lwur Monday mo·m~ _: He,s not ~ere.-~.v.;7 U go_~n , ·, 
an exhibition game against the with pan one~?" Key faced the Braves' Greg .ingtosayhellotohisnew team:.;,_ f~?' therc'. >.',-;"·\'<.; ,:.<. •, ·; 
Atl:mta Br.l\'es. Willis Otanez start• Ripk-.!n said: '_'I c~~ld h~ve Maddux Monday - the same ,··, ·. Saying goodbye to many of the::-· ·· .B?bb}'. dr~~ t quit llie.tea~:,.,: 
t.."<1 in Ripken·s pince at thin! ba.,;e a.~ pl~y~d 1od:1y. But sm,ce II s a sp~ng match up a.~ in the New York , : New YorldeL~, however, isn't·. He_s Just~. hr_nl>o, ~.he, ~tll, I 
the Orioles won. 16-2, at Fort trammg game. theres no use nsk- Yank1..-cs' 3-2 triumph o\·er Atlanta t, · taking nearly as long. _-: :< .-, ~--' ·;5.tay there.,,,::. :;,_,;., :,./: -'i ·., :i 
Laudcnfalc S1,idium. ~n~ a ~igger injury from a smaller at Yankee Stadium in the clinching ;<-: .- ParceJl~/in a • ~usi_nesslike· ;::,'.;' The._J~L~,: a!readY.,?Unched_iJ 
RipJ..en hadn"t been scheduled to lllJUry. Game 6 of I.1st year's World Series. ;", address to: appro:mnately ;_40 ; u~~ un,der ~,le_ague s 5.41~~ ,~j 
take Tuesday's trip 10 Vero Beach. The Orioles made their !irst ros- "I thought about ii (Sunday) when I F.·· players'nt Weeb·Ewbank Hall;:.\milh~ .salary,1:3~~:hav~;<:C<>'::,~ 
Fla., where the Orioles will face the ter cuts Monday. optioning Juan heard Maddux wa.~ pitching." Key !· : laid out-his· game plan Tor· suc•.',;·,norruc •reasons •to -~old. o_nto.~,, 
Los Angeles Dodgers. and Manager Bautista to Class AAA Rochester said. "Obviously it"s not the same. f ,' ces.~, ·much:ofwhich kicks,off,.,·Hous"?n, 29.-.::If,he,ts ~~·-· ~ 
D::-,•ay Johnson said he plans 10 and rea.,signing fellow infielders but it's kind of funny. (Braves [::. 'March J7jvith a rigorous.off- -. be~orc.:J~ne- I; •Rous.ton iw1U.-/i: 
n-cvaluate the thin! ba.~man's status Drew ~nso_n, Franci_sco Matos coach Pat) Corrales made a com- ~· · sc'a.ion: ~orkout ·program; that,' _:peh~·er. a, SS~Q.()00.-,hits_!o,. the,.:,:~ 
Wednesday. Ripken h:L~ play1..xl in a and Augie OJcda to mmor league ment to me that wherc\'er they go. ; may·J:tst·up to three months;'.:,cnp, after June I, hell_.<=9St ~:•_7, 
n-conl 2.316 SU-Jighl regular sea.'°n camp in Sar.L~Ota, Fla. That leaves I'm following them around." ' "'That;s.two rnoriths longer than'.·: team <>nly $325,000:;>>: (~\;:::j 
Umpires: We're not gonna take it 
FED UP UMPS: 
MLB umpires arc fed up 
with recent abuses by 
players and managers. 
Los ANGELE.~ TIMES 
SCOTfSDALE. Ariz.-Major 
league umpires. still St..'Cthing over 
the Robeto Alomar spilling incident 
of l:t,t sca.,on and a gencml absence 
of stiffer penalties for abusi,·e play-
ers, said Monday they ha\'e had 
enough. 
11tey announced that they will 
p111 up with fewer arguments this 
sc:L,on and will be quicker to eject 
players and managers. 
"Tolcr.mcc in ba.,;cball is leading 
10 total anarchy," umpires Jcny 
Cmwford and Don Dcnkii,ger said 
in a statement. "The rules of the 
game will be rigidly enforced." 
Acting Commissioner Bud Selig. 
concerned that a short fuse is get• 
ting shorter, expressed dism;1y over 
the announcement. 
"We expect they will not make a 
travesty of the game.'' Selig said in 
a statement. "'If they do. appropriate 
action will be taken. 
"'This is not a time for divisive 
statement~. Rather. it is a time for 
umpires and players to come 
:ogcther in the best interests of the 
game:• 
Said Eugene Orza, associate 
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"How confrontational and nam-
boy.ml statement~ serve the long-
tenn interests of the umpires them-
selvc.~ is something. I guess. only the 
umpires c:in c:11plain. As far a.~ I'm 
concerned. it's just another press 
relca.,;c." 
Perhaps. but the umpires seemed 
to be drawing a line. 
"Umpires will no longer bend 
over backwards to keep players in 
the game," Richie Phillips, head of 
the umpires• union, said. "'The 
umpires. who have been oft-criti-
cized for being too confrontational. 
will engage in les.~ arguments on the 
field. Players who engage in ah!r-
rant behavior can expect an imme-
diate ejection and linle conversa-
tion." 
Phillips said the umpire.~ h!lieve 
they've h!en 100 tolcr.mt and decid-
ed during a recent met:ting th.it play• 
ers will h! ejec11.."<1 for even minor 
violations. 
As an example, he said, the rules 
on the spet-d of the game will be 
rigidly enforced. Pitchers arc 
required to throw a pitch within 20 
seconds when no runners arc on 
b:t~. but the rule ha., never bt..-cn 
implemented. 
"'They will row tell players to get 
in the box," Phillips said. ""If the 
player doesn't get in the box, they'll 
call for the pitch. If the player 
object~. he will be ejected." 
Selig and other ba.,;cball officials 
were privately angered by the timing 
• 
of the umpire.~• announcement. since 
it seemed 10 disrupt the pos.,ibility of 
progres.~ in a series of meetings 
aimed at relining the rules of con• 
duct and toughening penalties. The 
first of those meeting.~. embracing 
representatives of the umpires· and 
players' unions. along with Selig and 
other officials. w:L~ held in Florida 
recently, a byproduct of the Alomar 
incident. 
.The Baltimore Oriole second 
ba.,;cm:m received a five-game sus• 
pension for spilling at umpire John 
llirschh!ck la.,1 Septemh!r and will 
serve it at the start of the sea.~on 
while still being paid. The umpires 
wantlxl a longer suspcnsion without 
pay and wantt"<i Alomar to scn·e ii 
during the post~L'°n, threatening a 
strike until a fcdcml judge is.,ued an 
injunction. forcing them to work the 
playoffs and World Serie.~. 
Any change in the rules governing 
suspensions and over.ill conduct, of 
course, would have to receive the 
unlikely approval of the players' 
union. 
A union lawyer •. responding lo 
Monday's announcement by the 
umpires, said he saw it a~ a "mis-
guided" negotiating ploy to put prc.~-
sure on the players 10 accept changes 
and worried th.·11, if implemented, it 
will disrupt the game. 
"Umpires, indet..xl, have been 
more confrontational in recent years 
and now they're attempting to put 
the onus on the players," he said. 
• 
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l:tst year's schedule under then;;i .i ::·:The !ets ~ f [0<>t-6~_270- '. )J, 
; . coach Rich Kolite.' > .:".··: /:;- .s pound; d~fens1v,e,, .. enf :Jeff i: l 
;'. ' · '"Everything's · going· ,to. be :_~:,Cu~m1~'. a -~ye~.veteran.:: 1 
_.. different.~ . · _defensive·_·:· end· ,-.o.~ '.;the_,; Ca~ad13:11 •~ F~ot_brul .-, . 
L. Marviri~~'- Wa.~hingtori':. saiF. League,·~• 6:-3;,:~l~~pc>u~ ,-.;; 
l(~:i~~~T~~)0?~1F~1~tti~tro1:i:~~~f~~r~~j 
~-'.' :; Added, feUow : end _.Hugh ;.:P11ts~~rgh. Steele_~~--~on.d~y~:i'.J 
~ ~ Douglas;.'.'lt'sn new beginning.a~· .. A~dittonally, !o!msc_>n,,a _s~,;';1 
'\ But:IJdnd of knew that when'. forl¾rcells ~~ 1heG1ants and,.:, 
t/~e wal~ed in'thc room."': ; :;<: Jor")1s~~~t-. he:![Fa,,ach· µHt:t) 
;':,•: .. That message wam'.t ·mean1.;;;Behch~ck ._w!l~_;_fu,c. _13r~~~~~~:·:J 
;' · for everyone,: however.•After. :~~:Jlly p~~;~is.s1~ure ,on_ ,3.<c'~ 
;_ Parcclls'•talk/ve1eriin quarter~ -;_;t~0:-year_:con1ract_>?'.o~,;;a:\: 
: ·backFrnnkReichwnstoldthat:,.~edS700,000,<::· ·a· ,;,-:': 
: · his contract. scheduled to bruise ·: . Therelease ofRetch.J-6 as a , · 
· • the.Jets' salary cap for 5675,000 :':.frplacemenf _starter for. injured ; j 
.. next season had been terminal-.: :,Neil O'Donnell last season, an<J · -· i , :l ed. Including six: unclaimed free··:·:. yesterday's~ si~in_gs _lcin;e~ the t>-i 
; , :agents. and· the~ retiremen(."of:-~}ets aOOl!t.Sl.~hon unc,L:r t_OO.> .J 
;:- .:linebacker "Kyle 'Clifton ~:·1g ::-.. ~axy cap. ,More salaxy-driven: .·:· 
t;\players '.have. been·· trirrimed_;: mo~es· are Cll~ctaj,-inchidjng \ 
t''}:ml~·~:!·~~1~-ittt;:)~if~~:;~~\;~!~)f~f/:.! 
y,/;, The statiisofanO!her,strong•F.> ':Coming b~k to New, Yoik, :._'.: 
. ; ,'. sicle I_incbac_ktj- ~obby Houston,::,; ev .. eryone ·,_was,· t3!~i~g ~ nbou~_ :: '.; 
! , , is in serirn,i.~ question: Houston/',:' Pepper Johm,on ~ng d<:>wn:;-, ;1 
? : . who likelylost his starting'posi<-'.-his ~• but rm ~iHII)i~gto · "·i 
~- lion.when veteran middle line-· <make my,mark.in,the league,".'. ' 
,. , b:1cker ;_Pepp_e_r)oh_nson: °'Ya-..\'.said Joh~~on,:_3z;_who~played\) 
\'; srg~d_:.yc,S\Crday,i:;pushmg :. fO!',lh.e L1ons_Jast~-~l'm n,on; 
'•.· Marvin 'Jones _into the strong.:, thmking nbout·,wmdmg~ down.\:, >, side, spot:' notified· Parcells ·,. l'vecometoalimein my career:,:~ 
: :::f1iday .that he would.r.iot be at'.:\w~ you'siQp playing games?>.: 
;\ ~-fonday's. meeting.\:,_ .. :_. :::~t:".":\ There's._n!))i!I_1e:fotrebuildi!1g :~ 
: _.; , ~•Bobby didn't ~me for per~ rs.tu!!: o._r _trY,ipg}~}>•!i!d_,c~;:,{i 
i,:, :::;rD~~~~~:~~~:•J \t~Tli;ri,t)t1:~1JJii~~;::tts\;l 
i\ Mo~y rrom his Aodd.;'office.?~squarelywith Parcells, who_did-:;-':i 
), .. ~J have.no further com~t.',:1;~ ;°~A't ~hy away from tJie c1¢1enge ;;;g !:: . ;_Houston! lhought)o .. ~.: a ~;~ycsterday:~Y/h;~, ..yhars .l~f!.)J 
;• • pnme candidate fC'r the.waJver .·;_ of the Jets .roster 1s as rcsolute,i:.:, 
,_-_, wire after·:successive'· under;\;: bowever,reni'lins tcibe seen.:_,;.-./~ 
!· ~, , . .- \.<·: \ '.·:<.< :., .·~ _·_, ... _.·!~: ~~:·-~- ~~:.-!\·d~ ~:•t~-~:: :·:<jt :;·~-·;11 .~:~~-~_;,;.-~;,;~_:.::,> ::~·-·_ --~? 
If Your Do-It-Yourself 
Resume 
Isn't Really Doin' It 
Call for a 
Critique and Upgrade! 
·wq~,~~! 
457-5655 
Also cover letters and references 
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Maybe next year 
The Saluki men's ha,kctball tc.1111 did-
n·t surpri,c anyone at the Mi,,mni V;1lley 
Conference Tournament Friday in St. 
Louis. 
SJUC blew a four-point lc;1d to an 
Indiana S1;11c Univcr\ity ,quad they had 
hcatcn I\\ kc rather c;t,ily durinJ! the regu-
lar ~ea,on. and thine, turned Ul!IV in Ille 
~'l:oml half a, SIUC ,hot ju,1 i( p.:n:cnt 
fr,1111 the field. 
Depth pm\'cd once again 10 he the 
Salukis' downfall. as Indiana Stale took 
;1dva111;1ge of a tin.'tl SIUC oall duh .111 
clo..c the g;1p ;11 the cm.I of the liN half ;md 
open the 11,x,d gates in the ..ccond half. 
While lh•s \C;Nm ·, 13-17 n."<:ord wa, a 
,light improvement from the IIJ<J5-IJ6 \1!;1-
~111 in which the Salukis lini,hcd 11-18. 
one ,1m:,tion remain,: Where doc-. !he pm-
gram go fmm here"! 
At ;1 glance. the Sah1ki,' prohlcm, l1K1k 
a, thnagh they ,rill will he around nc\l 
-ca,on ~llJC return, all hut one player. 
-cnior l·entcr J;:mic Veach. to nc\l ,·car·, 
~1uad. . 
But a do-er look ,how, that hdp Illa) 
he on the \\a). dcp.:111ling 1111 \,hat h;1pp,:11, 
to the team l>•:I\Wcn :\lard1 and (ktol>cr. 
Two player, ,,ho did not play one 
rninute thi, ,ca,on. tr.111,f<·r forward Chri, 
·nmndl and rcd-,hirt guard Lmcc llmwn. 
wiJ' gin~ ,ornc added depth and g1l(•d 11111-
sidc ,h1K1ting. Forwanl Chri, Wright. \\ho 
played 1(1 g.1111c, h.:ti,rc l>cing ,idl'lin<·d 
\\ ith a hack injury thi, -ca,on. ghc, Sll'C 
a dcp.:n1fahlc out,idc sllll(>lcr. pmvi1k-d ht· 
l".ln stay health)', 
Add fre,lnnan forward Jmh Cro" into 
the mi,. ;md the Saluki, will ha,c a ,olid 
IO-rnan rotation. Cro"· a <1-fo,i1-t-ind1 
,wingman nut ofC;irl,ondalc I figh Sd1r1ol. 
h,t, athli:lic ability wmp:!r:1hlc 10 forward 
:'\lontc knkins ;ind fonncr Salul.;i s1;1111lo111 
;md current NB,\ player Chri, Carr. 
llnwcvcr. the Salukis ,rill have ,..,me 
lingering que,tion,. SIUC did not ha,c :1 
nm,i,tcnl scorer during the -.c:L">n other 
than j1111i1•r guanl Troy I ludson. who i, 
con,idcring entering the NBA draft. 
Junior forward Rashad Tuder mer-
came ,..,me personal pmhlcms I!• he a 
,rmng insidc fon:c (;lie in the -c;t,nn. hut 
hi, low shooting pcn:cnlagc and high 
turno\'er rate hurt the Salukis. Junior guard 
Shane Hawkin, did not h;1vc a great year 
shooting the haskcth:ill. while knkin, 
couldn't find his ,hooting touch until l:1te 
i'l the sc;to;on. 
ll1c Salukis • inside game needs some 
help. Center James Wans w,t, not sining 
enough 10 h;mg with the l'Onforencc's hig 
boys inside, while forw;ird Jame, Jal'k'4.m 
saw his playing time ck-crease a., the !>Ca-
son wore on. ll1c 6-foot-8-inch Thune!! 
will be nne of the team's t;1llcM players. 
but he prefer\ tn play on the p.:rimctcr. 
But with a little hanl work, a g1x,d 
n.-cruiting ckt,s :mJ a con,islcnt clTmt cad1 
game. SIUC should nmkc !<JIJ6-IJ7 ;, dis-
tant memory aml make "11111· noise in the 
Valley next -.ca,on. 
opponent: Murra;t Slate Universily 
nickname: Rucers 
time: 2p.m. 
where: Abe Martin Field 
SIUC record: 1-6 
Murray State record: .4·4 
overall series rcr.ord: SIUC 24·MSU 6 
Saluki Sports Tomorrow: Results of SIUC's clash with Mur,ray St. Racers. 
Softball squad drops 2 of 3 
STORMING SALUKIS: 
Despite a thunderous 
opening, SIUC washes out 
of Southern Classic. 
DONNA COLTER 
1),\11.Y Et;\'1'11.-\~ HF.ll)llll.H 
,\ grand ,1;1111 hy ll1cre~1 Shield, was 
perhaps the highlight of the ,ofthall 
Salukis rai1Moal.cd So11tl11:rn Classh: 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Shield, hit her gr:md slam in the hot-
tom of the fifth inning In lift the Saluki, 
(5--f) In an 8-0 win mer Southeast 
r.li"ouri St;llc Unil'crsity Sund;1y. 
Unfortunately. Shield,' ,hot pmvcd 10 
Ii,: the highlight of the Southern Cl:Mil'. 
After the 8-11 111i,:ning-rounJ win. 
SIUC dmpp.:d its nc.,t two g;uncs in the 
min-laden toumamcnl. 
After the SEr.lO vktory. th•i Saluki, 
returned 111 ;1l'lion in l'old weather Sundav 
;1f1crn1l(ll1 am) dropped a 2-1 l'ontcst ,;1 
\\btern lllinoi\ Uni,crsit,·. with their 
onlv nm crnninl! in the lir..r'inninl!. 
=·we played~ okay (in the \\btcrn 
game). hut it', ;1 game we didn't play up 
to our ahilitic.,,.. co;u.:h Kay 
llrcchtclshaucr said. ··You i:;m't ;1llow the 
,,cathcr to di,tr.11:1 ,ou. and that i, \\hat 
happ.:ncd for the 111:,,1 part." 
·111c S;1l11ki, onlv reached ha-c four 
time, in 22 al ha!\ in.the Will gamt·. com-
pared 11, eight time, in l'J tri)h 11, th..: plate 
in the SE:'\10 l,!amc. 
·111<• Saluki, did gel a rnmplctc game 
from rrc,hman pitcher C1ri,;1 \\'inters 
ag;1in,1 \\'IU. hut \\'inter\ gave up three 
hit, ;ind two 11nc;1mi:d run,. \\hkh \<.1, 
enough 10 hm11I the Saluki, a dcfc:11. 
Winter\ ~tid ,he may have l'omplctcd 
the game. hut her le,·cl ,,f pi1d1ing wa., 
not \\here it ,hould ha,c hi:cn. 
··t didn't fl'l:11 did a, good a, I rnuld.'" 
,he ~•id. "I think I had a lot of improve-
ment in 111\' !!amc th;11 I should ha,c done. 
I didn't ,fl;;~ good joh. in my opinion." 
Winters '-•id she al~, 1ho11cl11 the l'old 
\\c;1thcr may have playl·d a l~ig fal'tor in 
lx1th Saluki lo,-c,. hut th..: team still did 
not p.:rfonn well. 
"I think we weren't ready.'' ,he "1id. "I 
don't know if it wa, the cold. heeaus:: we 
ha,en't played in the l'old. We shouid 
h:1,c done helter than we did. wcj11,1 did-
n't do it." 
After the WIU loss. the Saluki,; 1tl(1k 
on Eastern Illinois University. The 
Salukis got off to a n,cky ,tart. giving up 
lhe runs. on thn:e hits ;md thn.-c emirs in 
the lirst inning. SIUC c,cntually dmpp.:d 
the game 6-1 in fi,c inning~. 
-~111c lirst inning in thi,; la,1 game 
PAT MAHoH/1 \uly E~..,r11.in 
MUD SLIElE: Saluki third baseman Becky Lis, a senior from Newburgh, 
Ind., looks to run home Saturday during the first game of the Southern Classic 
against Southeast Missouri. The Salukis beat Soulheast Missouri 8-0 but fin-
ished fourth in lhe classic. 
(against EIU) was horrendous.'' 
Brechtebhaucr said. '1l1a1 shouldn't he 
happ.:ning ;II this kvcl. not with the capa-
bilities we have." 
ll1c Salukis pulled together after the 
liN inning. only allowing one more run. 
But SIUC couldn't get th.: bats going and 
only wnnl'l:tcJ the b;II ;md ball fourtimi:s 
in IIJ:1I bah. 
Brcchtclshauer s:1iJ the Salukis• 
offcn,ivc and 1lcfcnsive cffom hun them 
in the Ins,;. hut the problems l'an he 
workc,I 0111. 
"Ollcn,i,·cly. we didn't gel thi: jnh 
done." ,he '-lid. "Our tlcfi:n-.c is what diJ 
not hoM up at all. 
"We will com-ct it. (It is) heller to have 
it happ.:n now and deal with it. than have 
it happ.:n later in the !,C;L,;on." 
Bn.-chtelshauer said the Saluki~ must 
now put the losses hehind them and he 
n:ady for action Sunday against ~lidJlc 
Tcnnessi.'C State University. 
"We had great early toumam::nt (al the 
Mardi Gr.ts Classic)." she said. "And this 
one didn't quite go a,; we would ha\'c 
liked. and now you have 10 di:al with that. 
IIXJ, 
"Hopefully. we'll come out of this anJ 
bc r.:ady to go on our spring trip." 
Divers face top competition at NIC 
MAKING A BIG SPLASH: 
SIUC dives well at National 
Independent Champi{mships. 
BRAD WEBER 
SIUC -.cnior Ale, Wright ;1ppm;1d1cd the 
I-meter di,·ing hoard 1lmrsday thinking ;1bo111 
all the n:hahilitation he h;11) 111 go thmugh ,.., 
he could compel!! ;n the. National Independent 
Champion,hips. 
Wright. who broke his foot at the Mb,ouri 
Valley Conft·r,·ncc Ch:1111pio11,hips Dci:. 6. 
went thmugh l\\11 111on1h, of rehabilitation 10 
mend his font 111 co111p.:1c in the NIC's al the 
Rccre.ition Center S,11unlay. 
Wright '-lid the long l;1yo1T w;ts h;1rd for 
him. hut he was cager to di\'l! 011~1: again. 
"I wnrkl-J n:al hanl to come hack," he said. 
"I ju,t wallll'<l 10 do my hesl for the tc:un." 
Wright finished ~'l:ond in hoth the I-meter 
H56. I 0) and 3-metcr {-tlJ I.I 0) di\'ing comp.:• 
titiun. tmiling only champion "l\'mt Gerlach 
of Florida Atl;mtic Uni\'cr..ily. 
"I felt I l'ould ha,c: dmc heller at the 
111cc1:· hc said. "But !'.ivcn \\lml I was ahk to 
work with. I Wa\ ~ati,licd with my p.:rfi,r-
m;111cc." 
llte [IUC men\ and women's Jh·ers 
piaccd three of its di\'crs in hoth the I- :111d 3-
mclcr linals. 
Other teams that co111p.:1i:J ;11 the meet 
were Florida Atlantic Unil'crsity. Southwest 
~lis~ouri State Uni\'ersity. Northeast 
Louisim1a Unh·crsiry. Uni\'crsity of 
Ev:111svillc. Louisville Unh-crsiry. 
Uni\'crsity or lluuston ;md Illinois State 
Uni\'crsity. . • 
Diving coach Oa\'e Ardrey said the team 
respondl'<l well to the tough competition of 
the other sch,x1ls. 
"We do\'c great considering the injuries we 
had before the ml-c,:· hi: s;1ill. "'Inc t.:am 
came out prepared and went alx1ut their bu~i-
n~ss.·· 
After grabbing 1hc lead on the I-meter fol-
lowing ThuNlay·s pn:liminaric~. !,Cllior u.._1 
lloll;md of Endicott, N. Y .• lo,t her 1.:ad in the 
lin;;ls 10 finish third. 
•·1 nl-eJeJ 111 ~lay consistent with the other 
dil'ers. hut I didn't," Holland said. 
Junior Karla GcrLcma and fre~hman 
Ra"ndy McPhcNlll wi:re Ul!ablc Ill compel!! at 
the NIC's lx-cau-.c of injuries s!IITCrl"U earlier 
in the Wl'Ck. 
Holland '-•id Gem::ma ,ms mis~"tl at the 
meet. 
'"She had ;1 foot pmhlem and tried 10 m111-
p.:1i:;· she said. "Nunnally Karla is able lo go 
out and gi\'c us quality Jives. which we 
missed at the mL'Ct." 
GcrLema. Holland. Wrighi anJ !,Cnior Jodi 
Mulvihill now will go on 10 compete al the 
NCAA Zone Ml'CI March 1+15. The mL-et. 
which is at College Station. Texas. will deter-
mine who mo\'cs on to the NCAA champi-
onship. 
